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The Farming World
For Farmers and Stockmen

JULY ljth, 190»,Vul. XXL Nu. 3

The Ontario Agricultural 
College

ertaon advocated a lew years ago, livelihuotl. Many ale s.i situated
would render good sendee ai bring* that they hate to submit to mi

nt.- l'ttivu i„ .. 0. » '"!> to the iarmers ol eaeh eougenial surroundings and employ-
11 ti ns M ‘lixtriet the applied teachings ol the meut whether they like them or
î!.Smmde^e eolu„rr ïtoJ not. There ,s no one', however, Uo
week serves tu ilirevt at. !U VUC, ha\e ,'cry Krave as ** tilL opportunity is offered to earn
temioiTu, the Ontario w. 10 the leanhUtty of Mr. Mael her- his living amid more congenial sur-

rieultural College at a time when 8'hangea as applied to the Col- soundn ,s, but would make 1 he
ll stands higher in the estimation llge ltsell. To change the College change. lhe average larm helper
id the Iarmers ol this country than ‘.ur.™ulura' lhl' arrangent nt ol the is uo dillerent Iront other individu
al am previous period hi its Ins- J-oik-ge arm and to appoint two als 111 this particular. And il lie
ton. ' The esteem in which X "**' husl"=ss professor. an he sug- can better his position, socially, ot
College is held by agriculturists to- «ests, might so disarrange matters any utile, ......... .on other
dac is Shown most forcibly perhaps u'°i. ,‘kt Ï1' s'“? work tin- led- walks ol life, who can blame bun. 
in I lie attendance ol the past year ‘hï lS "<>w jj1"!1.* ",r htgln r iign 1 his is to some extent the post
er two. hast »,nier upwards Ol non-vffect.ve. However, we tion in which we lind-the help Re
live hundred students, nearly all ”,^ he »ron|! 111 this and ere quite turn at the present time. It so, * 
id them from tin- larm, were in " V Ï y, |,U." ,llat wllttl *huu|d be tlie attitude ol the
attendance at the College lectures, if" V? f,1"’”" V.' ,v advantage to armer towards it.' Should it uot 
The regular courses have been Idled f, , } , " “ lhc lmP“rt“!" ■* to so adjust the larm help ques-
to overHowing, it having been lound 'Zrim vV m- vi Li*U'ri' l" ,he 1,1,11 “s to make people in othec
dillnult to provide sufficient aceoni- „ f"n ™ “ 1!Jler,üf **' l,,'m= walks ol lilc seek it as all employ
luodatioii lor those who desired to 1, , !’, f 1 v *. *l.lv v c s 1-1 ment that will be more congenial
reside at the College. The influence ** ' 1 ,to *“>•« 1,11 r •» to their tastes than that which
ol the College has extended .beyond .arrwmfri mo ' “* c*Hlb!,ll.> ui they cue at present engaged 111. To 
the confines of the province ami no • * du l*lls perhaps will he the hardest
institution ol a similar nature on *——••• problem ol any lor the former to
this continent is doing as much The Farm Help Problem so^Vi ^a,,v a farmer to-day, and 
sound, practical work for the farm- 4. . , , perhaps, justly so, thinks when he
mg community as is the College at 1 criminally the farm help «pies- has paid his help a good wage and 
Cfuelph. There are one or two col- lloU looms UP wLllh niore ur '*** given him all he can eat or drink, 
leges in the United States that Prumuien^e. As harvest approach- he has done all that should be ex- 
stand out more prominently in one ts a,ld th® demand lor labor in- pec ted of him, in order to retain 
or two special features, but for all vrvasvs« the question is more in- his help on the larm. So far as 
round work along practical agricul- lensilled. Out m Kansas a lew the strict letter ol a bargain be- 
tural lines, we believe we aie well 1 aXs al»° the farmers were so put tween man and man is concerned 
within the mark when we state lo 11 ,ior ,ack ol suflicient help this is quite true, but it dues not 
that the Ontario Agricultural Col- takc, ?” llu, 'u,val harvcst that help solve this dillicultN—that larm 
lege has no equal on this continent they held up the mimerons tramps help is scarce and that there is a 
if indeed ir the old land. Aside from wandering through the country ami strong antipathy on the part ‘ ol 
its practical features, which are compelled them to work at the many young men, and older ones
telling so much in its favor amongst ‘“ end of a shotgun. They too, to working on the farm under
the iarmers of the province at the (lcalt honorably with them, how- present conditions It therefore 
present time, the splendid gifts of vVtr; ttlIowv<l each one who so becomes necessary, in some wav or 
the Massey estate and of Sir Wm. worked $2mo a day for his labor, other to counteract this tendency 
t. McDonald have directed the at- lhls arbitrary action on the part How van this be done* 11 as we 
teution of the general public to the t°‘ thf Kansas farmers probably have over and over again pointed 
good work the College is doing in brought more ready cash to these out, the day s work on the larm
a most striking way and placed it tramp-rovers than they had seen excepting, perhaps, in the busv
»n a position to render much better jor ,many a (la> A week of that harvesting season, were shortened 
service than heretofore, both to the kind of labor should have some tf- to sav ten hours, giving the helo a 
country and to the farming com- |vvt, in weanmg the average tramp few hours at the close of the «lav 
munity. back to civilization and inspiring to himself similar to

But while the College stands out a spirit of independence within him and other workmen in the citv a 
thus prominently to-day as a prat- t,iat should induce him to cease his great deal of the opposition to 
tical institution of learning existing sponging on society forever after. working on the farm would 
stdely for the farmer's benefit, its 11 is not likely our farmers Then there are little tlimes that do
jjreatvst inend will not for a mom- »! j s° hard pushed that they not mean much in themselves 'bit 
cut contend that it has reached will have to resort to such war- which, if performed in th.. ritrht 
!^fhCitl0n elther as rcKards it» ll.ke, mvthî)ds to 8evure h**1!1- Never- spirit, that would do much ^to 
teaching or practice. When theless, the matter is ol some itn- brighten the farm helper’s lilc and 
it has reached a condition I’ortame with them. The few to increase Ids attachment c In' 
possible tj/Urlht'r lllan8cs “<= years of good times have not help- farm and for the farmers' ialltog 

lj s' . tl,t progressive spirit ed the farmer anv in so far as his We ha.-e not the snaee to dot ...ot, which has characterised its help is concerned. It has very these in detail then J oil le 
management in recent years will likely had the opposite effect, anil suggestion as ,c nrn„prihave vanished. Therefore, though opened up avenues in other walks appfied would do somethin', to 
many may not agree with the of life for a great deal of the help le»*n the difl'enltv in eonnlT.l™ 
changes which he suggests, Mr. Mac- the farmer formerly depended on. with securing and retainimr .

» letter opens up a theme The conditions itnd-r which the tent help on'the farm ' P * 
ut connection with the business side average farm helper exists are not As n e have frcnuontlv nninted worth'Tooki'ng ^ *'1" 5?.“ "*«» "is labor for out. a married Zt se^rlte

Whll. t£iZ?1 .x f“rm- »"en opporttmitles offer home will, everything else beina
WhUe we beheve that a county elsewhere. The tendency of the equal, render better service E 

modd farm, or an illustration sta- age is toward anv easier and a single man hoarding in the farmer', 
tion tf yon wtll, such a, Prof, hob- more congenial way of earning a home. Thmfori Kwh,X«TZ
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5J THE FARMING WORLD.
Ik- «tom*, wv would strongly advise 
farmers to make provision for 
gaging a mart ivd man. 
sureil and made comfortable in u 
little home of Ins own, the married 
tnan is not so apt to pick up and 
have on short notice as the single 
tnan is. Of course, 
aware that the great majority of 
our farmers are not at present in 
a position to engage married men 
•uul, therefore, the larger number 
ol the men employed on the farms 
• d this country are, and will be for 
some time to come, single men. It 
then devolves upon the farmer, as

interfering *t cm “Vh uW?
..ty of hi, uw„ home life, to make “"CHha,i^i„i° the h™„‘ gMhU 
the surroundmg, of thu kind of f„ framing the rules goveS the

n„Tng b"'1 l:° m‘k' "t l>urt bm.l bill U
• , - ® }' lle work. It is this for sale, and an entry fee of Si cm
Hrnur", hom Iff t,""'1 y u th‘ lharged' wh“h will rover the traits- 

I , ,huwcl;tr' V'at “ l‘"rtatiu" charges of animals to theid,,, m. mi l‘ ‘ to ,lh= r,n" ’■“>= and their feed while there. An
' “Lr,?. ,men "1“ far,“" £lltr> "< So cent. wiU l« eharged

ei ure l and T ^ CUr'd all animals not shipped lit rail
dlsttgreeabie lea- lu the sale. All stock purchased 

tu es of it modihcd a. much a. pos- wiU be delievered to the purchaser',
nearest railway station free ol 
charge, for which service a iee ol 
So cents per head will In- charged. 
In connection with the sale prices

The Help Problem. Homestead Entries. Territorial Breed- ^“X'7 ,t S£.
ers. Ontario Capital in the West branch will be in charge ol the

the i lear* fn t lire * wilM he* call go ^ ^ «>«t , SST* “V Æïïjli

• rrirF"b-~harvest u, Western Canada.'' The uL" U b fasten, points the

to , l7scn't',ïZp^tls gr'eaa,erUrt!mn er •K", thc ""vest labor- A motion wa. unanimously
!.pm1XV^„„t7andJptl.StU,,u ̂  "““‘““m'"» «U» ol rail- Ln^ptre'^r^Sh^K^d.^

F¥r “-S ^4 sst-J:heavy aid severe bût the Ttee m ‘he« » to be lotmd it the mutton Government lurnishe. the

!,xru.r ir isr f :‘sJü sts?
.^oothly ycaTw.thonï'Viail “ oiintMUd «need brielrs^u,

eery pussiblc measure will he tat- the %?!, l*’ 57 “ ‘ *,,rk a,ld "« ‘" he eon-

^TLtsirr drr —Cste ™elu- 01i-tiie^ rrrz; hV‘a;„: vntariu - - —
excursionists thcmscly es, which last niuhia, and the baiaufe m Alilm’ sîi.Jl ; W‘.t,h tbusf ul ‘he United 
\car they would not do, is undeuiu- tuba 1 ^<iU1 States ui tlie purchase of Westeru

iü.o^'ma g4 tertrt,r,y r°-
= to go out to work m the -oy auempted expiant,,ous tj 

lu the lirst place do not despise lor mtitsmuie larc'7 T l !c b°Um timcs' ‘"«»‘y years agoj

aa£ “ “p K" -ssr5,tr gsrvr F"‘ ^sneers 
-s^ssrris: aaragpir.r^i
KAi&tssu-es £n.-;"r,.s-»,rbdi:i,ur tbe — and accepted being told thaï 3T “oî

Thirdly, il you have been West ply thi dtmaîtdt, Lid "many‘°tire Uy’VheÏÜe^he*!6'!!' °f tlle.c"un"
ttwest:w^Ta'Ze^i^ edinr

him you are coming and when M«t U „tt the o^7.,,i ? '"'dlat'( development. The pur-
•dust fanners prefer men whom sold abroad cheaper than at htm* ‘lotTnt! a',‘< S was.th™ a spevula- 
lliey know. Ask your friend to let by the highly protected «port” Th , 7, U‘ mvestment- 
you know yvhether he needs help We have heard of farm machimrv „ The '?Uo*‘“K amusing story is 
this year, and if lie will keen the living manipulated in a similar in 7 gulng the ruu"ds- A farmer, Mace lor you. manlier. a similar and a prosperous one too, who is à

Fourthly, remember that fewer A recent meeting of the director, ÏÎÜÜl grumbkr' alld has never 
men are required in the city than of the Territorial Sheep Breeder,' ”OW" ‘° ** satislicd w,th hia
ill the country'. t,et oil at each Association transacted business !L w,aa revently bargaining with 
station and when work is offered at that will have an imnnrto * \ ** ?n lmplement agent in a coiuitrvlair pay do not refuse in the hope ing ou the iutum .ü thaî mdnsT/v ‘°W" “ Ma”i‘oba. The Clc7
of getting better pay farther on. in the West. The two most impor- Znn on the magnificent
J he chaînes are that there are tant items were the aibmiinn roP ^^at the farmer has in pros-

°‘hcrs doing the same policy as regards annual audio? er Ct;,.^W*11'" admi“cd ‘he larm- 
tn üwc’e 0t- '" ° J t,he ,;rowd sales and breeding records. On th" th. w r pr°P ccrta,”lv promise,
In short keep in mind the old say- former question it was decided to * *?îs*have ever had, hut I tell 
mg about the bird in the hand and follow the policy of the Territorial kU."*’ karfully e*hausting to the

Once se-

we are well

-------*U-------

Our Western Letter
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KOK KAltMF.es AND STOCKMEN. S3

A Rural Scene in Newfoundland.

the animal as it is. Too manv 
would-be good judges see things 
which are not there, and fail to see 
things that are before them. Good 
judgment is indispensible, as in ex
position judging the decisions are 
nearly always made by the balanc
ing of points. Seldom it is that 
any animal excels all the others in 
every respect. Right here is where 
skill is required. Most men can 
pick a good hog over a poor one, 
but it takes a critical judge to se
lect the winner in good company.

Much has been said in favor of 
and against the score card. Some 
men condemn the score card and 
claim that it has no place. Others 
idolize the score card to such an 
extent that it is always to be 
found in tl'.eir hand or inside coat 
pocket. 1 am firtnlv convinced 
that the score card has done a 
great deal for the improvement of 
our domestic animals. Perhaps 
no other factor has been so instru
mental in the perfecting of our 
swine. That it has a place, no 
man can very well dispute, but like 
all other good things it should he 
kept in its proper sphere, else it 
will be looked upon with disfavor.

The score card is supposed to de
scribe the ideal animal, thus every 
man should have the score card de
finitely fixed in his eve, not in his 
hand or coat pocket. It teaches 
the man to analyze and look for 
the little things which are so es
sential to success. It emphasizes 
the fact that some parts are more 
valuable than others, as indicated 
bv the higher score given for the 
same. The score card, however, 
as an educator is simply a means 
to an end. which is the fixing of a 
distinct model in the mind of the 
user of the same. In our class 
work we use the score card but for 
a few davs, as the continued use of 
the same makes the student too de
pendent. He aiwavs has the de-

Swine Judging by the Score 
Card

BY J'ROf. W. J. KENNEDY, IOWA AGR1- 
CVLTURAL CO!.LEGE.

seriptioii of each and every part be
fore him at all times. Instead of re
quiring him to work down his score 
under the various heads, we require 
him to fill out a blank form, giving 
reasons for each and every step. 
This is soon followed up by com
parison work where the score is not 
used, but blank forms are where the 
student must place the animal first, 
second, third and fourth, and write 
full reasons fur so doing, 
work is more practical and makes 
the student much more independent. 
The score card should never be used 
in the judging ring as it is not re
liable enough. Different men of 
equal ability will mark differently 
on the same animal, while the same 
jqdge has been known to vary from 
four to six points on the same ani
mal at different times. Thev may 
all see the same weakness but the 
variation lomcs in in the amount 
to cut,—that is, whether it is half 
a point, a point, or a point and .1 
half, etc. We can educate people to 
detect defects in animal form, but 
it is a most difficult task to train 
men to score these defects the 
same. The first is all important ; 
the latter is not necessary.

No man can lie successful as a 
swine breeder who is not a critical 
student ol animal form. More 
than one hundred years ago Rob
ert Hake well, one of the greatest 
live stock improvers the world ever 
saw, said that it was easier to find 
twelve men fit for cabinet positions 
than one good judge of live stock. 
We are a progressive people and 
have made great strides along main 
lines, but if Rakewell were to re
turn at the present day he would 
not find things very much different 
from what they were in his dav. 
Has it ever occurred to you that 
the ability" to judge live stock cor
rectly and well is of a rarer degree 
if not of a higher order than that 
which interprets the laws of the* 
Nation ? The men who pass judg
ment on the stock which goes to 
our large markets, men who are 
required to know one thing onlv, 
command higher salaries than the 
judges at the bar of justice in the 
highest courts of our land. This 
is due to the fact that there are one 
hundred men qualified to preside at 
the bar of justice for one that is 
qualified to lie head buver for Swift 
& Company or Armour & Com
pany.

i,

This
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Newfoundland
The illustration to be found on 

the top of this page serves to intro
duce a piece of Newfoundland scen
ery that is both attractive and 
picturesque. The bringing of New
foundland into the Confederate n 
has again been before the public 
mind during the past few weeks, 
and a reference to that colony at 
this juncture mav not be out of 
place. The island is, as we under
stand it, not an agricultural coun
try, though the rural scene shown 
would seem to indicate that it has 
some capabilities in that direction.

A famous artist was once asked 
what was the first essential to suc
cess in his work. 
see right", 
of live stock.

He replied ‘‘To 
Just so in the judging 

The man who does 
not see right can never he a good 
judge. In the judging of stock, 
observation and judgment are tin- 
factors which determine whether or 
not the man is successful. The man 
must be a close observer in order 
that he may detect at a glance the 
desirable and undesirable points in 
an animal. He must always sec
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Territorial Sheep Breeders Meet of «Jif country lor which it «a» 
iclt lotal hrtedvrs did not receive “"> a,lt:,l"a|e return. Mr. Peterson 
was mute in a.curd with the object 
of the motion, but called attention 
to the fact that legislation had 
been provided hv Parliament in 
1901 authorizing the Dominion I)e- 
partaient of .Agriculture to

Hoard of Dimq.ms ‘the‘’’recnit'lv t'*1’i t" ’* shil,l,‘-I by 
organized Territorial Sheep lined'. ” 10 p,>",ts lu"g west of
.rs Association was held L, Me 1- «ù g", ^àe “

President. I), II. Andrews, of Crane thatth"'iX 1!' V m"tinK wa* 
Lake, m the chair. The object of In .hi ,n icr 1,1 llure bred lambs flic meeting was 10 discuss and de- ,'L " ,' "'trv *as greatly out of 
• ide Upon the work the Association pr‘>portl°" ,ht actual require- 
is to undertake at present in the thatral!!' U Wa*,’ VîT0”’ agreed 
Interest of the sheep industry of the fern « ’ lmpor‘l'd fr"m the Eas-
Territories. tern pnnmces should be admitted

C. W Peterson, Secretary sur. th. Î!J,nviIe^s. of the sale upon 
Rested that arrangements might 1m* C Sfmc c®n3ltions as those now 

made t„ organized sa e Z't in thc Territories.
»:re.l sheep during the mming Zl 
i hcre were now very few breeders 

«•I pure bred sheep in the country 
principally owing to the absence of 
a regular cash market for 
'' hic h such a sale would create.
Messrs. I). H. Andrews, John 
Turner, J. A. ('.rant

the

. , , organ-
tze records for pure bred live stock, 
and, while in favor of the 
would proposal.

suKK*st that the register he 
started subject to the understand- 
in* that it would be handed over 
to the Dominion authorities, free 
ot charge, as soon as the necessary 
machinery had been provided to 

• .... , present at the meet- !!?*. l!,e. matter in the oflive
lnK willingly offered to bring in ■ th.c Dot«inion Live Stock Corn- 
one hundred and fifty pure bred ",I*sioner- The fte was fixed at
rains from Ontario to lie put up Î£c,,ty-five cent» for each record.
at. ,the forthcoming auction sale. . * motlon was unanimously var- 

ranis, without reserve. ned.
The que stion of holding . .how- T,he. ’"‘«“ion of the Sheep Breed- 

and other. , P“rj T shecp was thtn taken ** Association is to organize the
spoke very strongly in favor of XT- “lter iarcl"' deliberation pr“pos‘d sheep sale and show on
flu proposition. One ol the nrinci- thf yîT'™ *2” arrived at to meet S* J*»1* as that of the Pure
pal objects of such a sale would h, Medicine “at Agricultural So- c.. Cattle Breeders’ Association
als„ to facilitate ,he «chânee nl £,ety .\ith • 'iew to arranging La|ga’.' Medicine Hat is look-
"ires, owners of small flocks Vine fT' fhe jll-eP section ol its fall bv lhe n°ard of Director,
able to consign their Vise m e ‘a r Placed under the charge aid £, .«J* “°« central and conven- 
rams t.. t|lr sale and buy others rontrol °f the Sheep Breeders' As- ,.po,n.t for the purpose and judg- 
It w as pointed out that there Were ' ’’elation. The intention w as to tha» ' T attI,udc of the people of 
a great many useful pur? bred üXVT” breeding ,„,ck and B,«d- T. Tar.,ls *b« Sheep 
rams now ,,n the range that Im !r "lc separate class.-, open only Association, there ran
lost their ear tags and that „ m 1"!"pi't"!on a>»ongst sheep con'. V "" doubt tha« “ will receive the
diiflcultv would. therefore h. X T -,he sab' following . f.t r,o' -he citizens, with-
poriemed in identifying them. In |X 'I'XIT,!'' th' spr’"g Pur« sihle tor îh ‘ 4 W- ̂ ,tcelV '* I os-
order to overcome this difficulty > * , . Pa‘"e Show at Calgary. . .. r tbe Association to success-
motion was passed to the effect ,. At a M'bsequen. joint meeting of carr>'out the useful and inter-
that f„r the coining sale rams t, ,*?! ,l,"ct<>r- the local Agrkul- ”*“« Programme ,« has decided 
b« offered should & divided into T*’ y'™'" v, and ‘b« Sheep Breed- "p,,“’
two classes. The first accompanied pressed lhe t ui- tlw lonnrr «•

m'sirsfsi^rfv ™ acass
identity of the ram had lx-en lost Ti. b ■ , a,,d sh”w a success, for farmers. In certain quarter's 
rpoll the motion of Mr. John X idarcT'lXl'T were a twine famine is predicted’ But
Turner it was decided also to a'i Xsso ,, ,m °‘ "-Sheep whether this be realized or no
ivpt entries Of pure I,red ewes. The ri" ‘«L w‘ rovered sale there can he little doubt that al 
move r stated that it would greatly required toi ,•ut.",n,m'’da"on the available twine will be consum- stimulate the production of rams ed hv tl, V*- T' V bc prnvld' ed ,n thls sveson s harvest.

Territories if female stock Exhibition’ll* I*"™ Society and w_ould advise farmers to get in 
were included in the sale. The aue- x ,lu|r supply early. They may te
tlon sale is to he held in con nine- {„ \ ",llnb,r ol the directors were able to get all they wan/later 
Don with the (all fair „f the Med," t r i aîw ’ • ‘ ^t heS V * ' ' ""K "sh«T> doR but U is almost safe that they can' 
fme Hat Agricultural Society. Territorial e"c""raKmg "'“ get it any cheaper than'now
which is take place during the train theii ,1 1,.P ',1 ” Properly while a month later prices may a.l- 
last week September. tluse trill d"KS , ’< «a” Wt that vante. There has been a consider-

In training the rules governin'- able i„t ri\ "°"i ' " ‘"ns,der‘ abk advance in prices during the
the auction sale, those of the mire a ,i T aml *'ouId -mstitute Past lew weeks, and should th. n -hn,l cattle sale held a, falgari- i" cnltv wai' ZT..... T",r •««* xibib"« of a famiic hic’me nXj
the sister association were largely carrcincr j .h “”cr. anticipated in pronounced twine may go up to Un-
followed. It was decided to charge , , ,"T„pr‘*l,--al to » success- heard-of values. * ' “

^."Stir.«s
stzjrrts " F........................................ «•“css ETüïïc.Æ’-’ ’■™‘‘a... i.„„ s.t; s
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FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN.

Pointers for Cheese and Butter 
Makers

55

and also will: the finished product 
he discusses with the farmers them
selves the best methods of produc
ing and handling milk. Mr. Harr 
is making every effort through the 
local press and otherwise to inter
est the people in the work and so 
far has succeeded admirably. He 
reports having had excellent wea
ther up,to the present time for car
ing for milk, but anticipating 
unfavorable conditions later on he 
gives some good advice to the pa
trons of his group in regard to the 
care of milk which we will give 
later.

Mr. G. C. Creelman, Supt. of 
Farmers’ Institutes who is super- 
xisitig this work has written to all 
the members of the Institutes in the 
districts where syndicates are lo
cated. and reports great interest in 
the work, 
tailed reports of the work as the 
season advames.

During the past week or two sev
eral matters connected with dairy
ing have been receiving special at
tention at Ottawa.

hour. The train may be late, but 
never ahead of time. Butter should 
not he delivered to the station be
fore the train is due to arrive, 

son states that through the Mon- Waterproof covers should be pro- 
treal Produce Merchants’ Associa- vidud for waggons, to protect the 
tion a report has been received butter from the heat of the sun. If 
from the Bristol Provision Trade the butter is delivered to the 
Association to the effect that quan- in a soit condition it will arrive 
titi.s of Canadian cheese are ar- that wav in Montreal, and will de
riving too green and new and that teriorate in qualitv very rapidly on 
this if continued, is likelc to have account of the high temperature. It 
an injurious effect on the cheese is quite evident also that many of
trade. Prof. Robertson points out the creameries are not yet provided
that while the curing of cheese at with proper cold storage accommo- 
e low temperature, not above ôodg. dation. Anv creamery cold storage 
Fahr., will produce the liest qual- in which the temperature is not 
Sty, the cheese must he held for a kept down to 36 to *8 degrees is 
period of not less than two weeks either not properly constructed or 
in the curing room before being badlv managed." Creamery pro- 
shipped. prietors should make a point of

A most important line of woik looking after this 
has been undertaken bv Mr. Frank closely. The best 
T. Shutt, chief chemist Dominion 
Experimental Farms, under the di
rection of the Departure of Agricul
ture. Legislation has recently been 
enacted in Great Britain to the 
effect that butter to be accounted 
genuine, must contain not more 
than ib jier cent, of water and the 
Department has deemed it advisa
ble to ascertain the average mois
ture content of Canadian creamery 
butter. To this etui samples of 
butter as packed for export are 
being collected for Mr. Shutt to 
analyze. Two samples taken a 
week apart are being sent to Ot
tawa from each creamery, the first 
to be held until the second is ready 
and both forwarded together. A 
memorandum must accompany 
each sample, giving the following 
amongst other details : Name of the 
creamery, whether gathered cream 
or separator system, name and ad
dress of butter-maker, date of 
churning, style of churn, tempera
ture at various stages, etc.

Mr. J. A. Ruddick, chief of the 
dairy division, reports the consoli
dated curing stations at Woodstock 
and Brockville as being in good 
running order.

The refrigerator car inspector at 
Montreal, who is in the employ of 
the Dominion Department of Agri
culture, reports that there is a 
great variation in the conditions 
and temperature of different lots of 
butter arriving at Montreal in the 
same car. This shows very clearly 
that the butter is not all delivered
to the vara in the same condition. Editor of The Farming World 
Ffe finds some lots of Imiter <|uitc Considerable discussion has been 
soil, having a temperature as high going the rounds of the agricultur- 
as h4 degrees, while other, are firm al press in regard to the Ontario 
and cold and as lot, as 4h degrees. Agricultural College ami improve-

Ruddtck wishes to draw the ments and suggestions to make it
attention of creamery managers to more practical and valuable for the 
this matter, and points out that students attending and to farmers 
the refrigerator car is only calculai- in general
when u? t!“i bUttVr-COll and firH* Tl,ere to he a universalwhen it is delivered in that condl- feeling with practical farmers and 
turn and those who are responsible students that the College could he 
should see that the butter is deliv- made more useful bv miking slight 
ered to the cars with the least pos- changes in its management. While

l,eat- ,lhe reM" U is easv to imagine an improve-
gtrator car* run on regular trains ment to an apparent defect vet it 
and are timed to arrive at a certain is quite difficult to discover accur-

I’rof. Robert-

We will have more de

matter very
way to get the 

average temperature of a creamery 
cold storage is to take the actual 
temperature of the butter after it 
has been in the refrigerator two or 
three days.

The Travelling Dairy in Neva 
Scotia

Miss Laura Rose, who is one of 
the regular contributors to our 
Farm Home department and whose 
article this week on butter-making 
will be found most valuable, is at 
present engaged in travelling dairv 
school work in Nova Scotia. She 
has been engaged by the Nova 
Scotia Governm nt for this special 
work, for which she is speciallv well 
qualified. Miss Rose conducted a 
similar travelling dairy school last 
season in Nova Scotia, during 
which time she favored the reader» 
of the Farming World with several 
interesting articles descriptive of 
her work and of the country 
through which she passt-d. 
hope to have a similar series this 
season from her and which we 
know will be thoroughly apprecia
ted bv every reader of this journal. 
Miss Rose writes most interesting
ly and instructively on anv subject 
she undertakes to deal with and 
we are assured that her descrip
tions of Nova Scotia 
home dairv work down by the sea 
will be well worth reading.

Daity Syndicate Work In 
Ontario

The two cheese factory syndicate, 
organized by the Ontario Depart
ment ol Agriculture last spring are, 
judging from the reports received, 
doing excellent work. As we have 
before pointed out one of these is 
located in Lanark Countv in the 
East and is in charge of Mr. G. G 
Publow, and the other in Lambton 
County, in the West, in charge of 
Mr. G. H. Barr. Mr. Publow re
ports splendid results as having 
already been attained. His group 
of factories sold their June cheese 
for V to '4c per pound higher than 
the prevailing prices on the sur
rounding cheese hoards. In Lamb- 
ton County, Mr. Barr has the 
trons meet him at each factorv and 
there with the milk before him and 
the cheese in process of manufacture

We

pa-
seenes and

Correspondence
The Ontario Agricultural 

College
MR. D. M. MACPHERSON SUGGESTS 

CHANGES IN ITS TEACHING AND 
MANAGEMENT

changes which would bring about 
the desired improvements to the 
public benefit. The writer desires 
to state from careful observation 
that there should he no changes 
in the system of teaching the theory 
of farming, so far as the science 
proper is concerned, but there are 
two deficient branches which go to 
make a complete professional train
ing in agricultural pursuits, one is 
the profit-making and the other is 
the profit-telling or account-keeping 
that should be given some atten
tion .

The branch of science which 
treats of maximum profit-making 
is very imperfectly understood and 
much less practiced and the teach
ing of this most important part is 
therefore not an accomplished fact. 
This is clearlv demonstrated to

detailed outlines of

1

me



■
s' THB FA1UIINC WOKLJ
•ntcr .1 close personal inspection am! 
study ol the needs of students and 
farmers in general, 
this 1 would suggest the addition 
id .t litisituss professor whose du
ties would lie to undertake to teavh 
the ecotu

,w "f* » ,afKe "'""her "I model take it to the faetorv about - or 
arms lor prulit-makutg would be 8 miles, and it was a very hard 
More the publie, great interest, job on man and team to take that 
competition ami enipnrv would be load of milk through deep snow 
aroused and lartners who would and part oi the time through deep 

, , hr slleevsslul would have the doll- mud. Well alum, in f.Sru.r,
singlt .nid"in combination id" all Farmer's would iu^his wav he'in' "'Ï h,,V"t"'akrr* “w th‘>

awevrin'z:^r, mr 5F, ï? ^ L": "Wœ« sapur,«oses ih^'pe^woZ'Va îàlToi an ^l S'*. Um? am, deeper snow, w,

!"w!TVl,i'"1'rmt^irv!d|mo''’,lilUn Me ” ““''V' ""Î

Whi. Ii‘ ‘would demonstrate"'presen" film'd to"h,"r.mpr<ditahle '""''Ud whie'h'' tn^iak'‘ °"[ """ ',u,‘"r* 
maximum profits nasi, am, capi- again the ,,‘t m'ean, wm.ld ïw .versin' "*'“'**
tail and luture maximum progrès- found as to how to enrieh the soil , ' . „ _ . „
*i'e profits, from vf.it to xvar .it ih«- i«xaw• , . • . knvw about making
There should also hé In addition à est tin è I, '|IIKk' '"“U'r was wl,at 1 learned from
proiessional farm asvm Ma t who w„„l I h..'„h, , . ,wav,,armcr” the travelling dairy and bulletin*
«'.Uhl simplify all1 iartu'a!votiuts, gi ' g Ute g eàte 1 moh. res'e'i,'? T?'r"Tu"* fF**"™' <*“■*«• 
keep a strut aecount ol the lost anil future ' ‘ T,'U' f,r,St box of h,,lt” 1 made was
and value ol were livid or imp The great unestion to sole. *b,pp,d to «•"* ol the best ,ommn-
1’rodmed, and also develop gelier- day is'ho» to cat,WVn l"*"1'hant*1 T,>ro"'"' .‘"'I I
,il lorn, ol fann anoiint hooks nut and unprofitable farm to he askcd h,m to Plr»« tell us wherein 
which would he practical and euu- transformed im , . ., e *'e make any improvementall; useful io, Uh C.!,C Td “ ™ t¥,he,hlVrmi„,,rn ™ tfiio
ordinary larm practiee. „„i lé" Thr Kram flavor am! texture ol

To assist and promote the best kge and end with the"™ ai-tied add' jTst" “ttk "mor “ '°u " d 
results as to the teaching ol the farmer, and the scheme herein pro- color'and tee fi .o no. “,t 
sucme ,,l maximum prolit-making posed start, with the changes nee- per" on h we can .. . . "IT
a minute systematic division should vssarv at the College to accomplish FT, „a! ian 
Is made ,d the College larm. There th„ and provide w-.y, and means L ‘ 8 >'°U and ,n‘
are. 1 understand, th., aires in the to extend it to the practical farm- i mn„t . ,
present farm. I would suggest that « in every voue tv in the Province, this rennrt ' n-Jl,* q V ®*
li.xn acres ol this he kept espeei- 1). M. Mainhirsoii rep , tthat we have done
ally h r College and experimental Lancaster, Ont., luiie -'S, I qua! a'iartre amount m1 th!y„hav’
Work and t lat the remainder ol ________ __ a „rR amount of milk and live 7

a, res he evenly .livided into The Farm -_______ or M miles (mm a factory they will
three one hundred ain lots or 106 Farm Separator find it much more profitable to do
farms, iach farm living set apart Editor Tin- Farming World — ?s wc ”ave done. If they only
i'-r some special line oi production, . 1 would like to ask Mr. Steinhofl haVe, °"e.dav fo.r churning, they 
No. i. mixed husbandry : So, ^ the patrons of those factor- lan < n ln. ess t*mc than it takes 
dairying ; So. .t, stock-raising, or il'a 1111 *pvake of as making a fail- , go X? thc fact°ry. You will 
fruit, l.vt these farms have build- ure of making butter from the alx'a-vs have sweet, clean milk for 
mgs complete ami separate for each vream gathering system have hand ca ,es an(1 1>,KS and two or three 
special line most suitable for pro- Fvparatora? If they have not, ^v.lî.ts Pvr pound for butter, whi h 
muting maximum profits and haw xv,lat proportion of them haw? It . v at,ni>!v p.av fr>t l,uir «'av’s 
all these three farms kept separate t,lvY all have not got hand sépara- w',rk °* churning.
as regards management, cost and in- tors how can he tell what would

ted in

To obviate

Farmer.Oxford County, 
June .totli.

ml haw everything ioii.au- he the result if they had and 
practical wax that would £*Vcn proper instructions hoxv to

use them- Note.—The articles to which our
lie claims good butter cannot be «■•«■respondent refers appeared in 

mum pr,.ht-makl:ig to all .w ho m.ulv bv cream that is separated The Farming World ol April t <t 
wished tu take advantage ol the 0,1 the farm I would like him to a"'f ifith last. In these articles 

i . " add*,*°n 1,1 this there answer why is it that our cheese "r letters written to this iou-nal 
sin mid be i farm centrally situated ,s 111 sin li danger ol losing its pres- ■ Steinhofi endeavored to show- 
managed under the direction ol th, tige in the old lonntri market on lhat our ereamerv butter trade 
ntisiness professor in caih eouniv, avenunt ol its poor <|,iality? We was in serious jeopardy because oi 
"lure It Could he demonstrated hear this complaint from the press the tendency of so many creamcr-
iiow a pitiur, unprofitable farm could and Inun our Dairymen's Conven- ies to adopt the cream gatherine 
he made to pav maximum and t'°ns. Surely he cannot say it is method ol operation Tld. methot 
prognss.ve prolits iront year to because part nl jt js made hv llle Mr. Steinhofl claimed was not the 
ear. and where minute and accur- farmers and nart at the factory. best wav ol conducting the husi- 

ate aicounts should lie kept in (>|ir cheese-makers have Ikcu ntak- "ess and advised a retun, to the 
simple form setting forth the cost mg cheese for nearly a quarter of separator factory plan — Fditor 
and value ol all crop, grow,, and a century and still they, or moct
them importance. At these farms oi them, arc making an inferior “•--------
the Farmers Institutes could he article Take any other lood 
held to discuss all practical and duct that is made in this country
thîs "hTa ill",‘"’H’ "nrr7l , ,AI,vr °r “X nther =>r,i|le "I manufacture . Pro1, "■ ». Dean, ol the Ontario this had been accompltshcil hand- and we do not hear this complaint Agneultural College, and Mr D 
some ea<h jinres should he oflered about it. Drummond, of the Dominion lnsti
th-fsê1 w|Cmm,'nl"t""ï *" "• 1 wi" k'ive I little ol our experi- *“** st«fi. are addressing a series"
es, , , V " Th" ''rnduee the great- ence with butter ma1 • winter. °f Farmers' Institute meeting 
e t profit Then a class should he A few years a-,, wc commenced Prln™ Edward Island, 
added where,n all firs, prize win- drawing our m,!k three times a 
mrs wouhl or cmiM inter to com- week to a butti.- factory. .After

M.*yrzrr^ris 'Jz&rxsrt&si Jssnssr-'-r--
who wished the entire meihod ol 1.000 ,o ,;,o„ pounds of m^k lor h?ee ThF,0, I T,W° ’V”' 0'1' mak”

acrô,mtsh kll?  ̂Vr'tihi °htained and «7 nr "T- dais. A,„r i, wa ! must go out ,”d plav'înlt •■’,d
accounts kept. In this way m a taken care of the next job xvas to Exchange. P ' in ,te ”

iwi?.
promote tin- instriKtiun oi business 
calculations ami the art of

In Prince Fdward Island
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Berlin
Tin* factory work is progressing, 

an elwtriv plant is living installed 
in order that work tan he rushed 
tlav and night. Mr. K. F. Dyer of 
K. II. Dver & Co. has bien here am1 
has approved ol the manner in 
uhivh the work is being done and 
the progress living made. Machin* 
erv is being rupidlv rushed for
ward and plated as soon as arm* 
ed. «lirect ir«im the cars.

Tlte beet crop has shown wonder
ful improvement during the past 
few days, the heavv rains not do
ing any damage, the beet crop is 
go lar advanced that there is no 
hiore need fur some of the inspec
tors and they are devoting their 
time to something else.

Wiarton
The President of the Sugar Com

pany, Mr. J, C. Siemon, is watch
ing every turn of the contractors, 
and is determined that Wiarton will 
have a plant that will do credit to 
the town. So lar the contractors 
have show u no disposition to slight 
the work in any way, being heavy 
shareholders they are not going to 
«lu aux thing that will detract in 
anx wax the sugar and profit mak
ing qualities of their own propvrtx. 
The work is progressing in a sat
isfactory manner.

The beet crop is improving and a 
successful crop is assured.

idea of the profits in growing beets 
.in Ontaiiu.

soil gets warm enough. Dut we aV 
so find that in probably most cases 
w here it was very wet and the seed 
was one inch or more deep, it failed 
to grow or the stand x\as very 
unsatisfactory and those that did 
grow were not good looking plant.

Another fact, comparing the 
present with 1H99, our tirst beet 
year, the growers often did not 
thin the crop until it got large, 
and in some cases very large, in 
some cases they were advised to 
wait until the roots were as large 
as a lead pencil, some waited long
er. Now, almost all of it is done 
by the time they get two inches 
high and the grower says he can 
see the advantage of it.

Another point the farmer who 
has grown beets or been most in
terested in it lias a different look
ing farm from what it was four 
years ago. In all his crops it shows 
he takes very much more care in 
preparing the soil for all crops, and 
clean, smooth fields are visible on 
all sides. The man who don't care 
for beets shows the same style of 
farming. He stirs the soil some, 
plants and harvests what he 
get, as before. Farmers this season 
often say, “I fitted that piece from 
ten to twenty times before I g.-t 
it planted," and do not worry 
it either.

Another, they start the cultiva
tor as soon as thev can follow the

Another, the horses are learning 
and now it’s an uncommon sight 
to see the horses being led in the 
beet field. Of course some of our 
large broad backed horses are nut 
lilted for the beet rows. Thev do 
cover too much ground with their 
feet, but it pays to have a horse 
that can walk in the row and not 
only in a twenty-inch row, but in a 
sixteen-inch row, for our best agri
culturists are advising «'rowing 
beets much closer than formerly, 
and a series of thorough experi
ments shows that rows about 16 
to 17 inches apart are much the 
best for best results in tonnage and 
per cent, sugar, and small horse 
can easilv do it.

Also, we find farmers who saved 
tnonev from last year’s crop to 
care for the crop of this season and 
ii the wet weather had not piled 
his work all in a heap, he would 
have been under no obligations to 
the company.—Thissell.

Peter boro
No actice work is bung done vet 

towards getting a sugar factory 
started in this section, hut it is 
expected that when the rush of 
work with the farmer is over ami 
he has time to give the project 
some attention, that canvassers 
will be sent out to solicit acreage. 
So far the farmer either has not 
given the subject much thought or 
else he is so indifferent as to his 
own interest that lie will not grow 
beets, whatever it is, one thing is 
certain that the citculars sent out 
inviting the farmer to subscribe for 
acreage are not being responded to, 
and the little excitement caused by 
the addresses at the recent pic nic
has died away. One more effort 
and that done in a systematic way. 
will lie made, and if that does not 
show better results and the parties 
interested secure more encourage
ment, the project will be abandon
ed or deferred to a more opportune 
time. It is to be regretted that 
more interest is not taken in the 
matter hr the farmers.

Thissell on Hill Planting.
Editor Michigan Sugar Beet :

I notice in your last issue
that the hill planiii
is being tried. 1
long
what the result of a fair trial 
oi this system would give us. One 
of the greatest points would be the 
saving of seed, consequently money 
to the company as well as the
farmer. I have experimented in a 
small way and find that from three 
to live seeds in a hill is sufficient 
lor a good stand.

It is now the 23rd of June and 
many fields are too wet to sow yet. 
We may not be as bad off as Ger
many reports, but we could use a 
lot of fine, dry weather, and almost 
without exception, those who have 
planted and haven’t planted more 
than \ of an inch deep have a per
fect stand of beets ; in manv cases 
the low places where the water 
stood sometimes for three weeks or 
more are just as good a stand as 
the high places. The seed did not 
grow while the water was on the 
ground, but as soon as the water 
disappeared and the soil warmed up 
to the right temperature, that seed 
grew all right.

This "wild statement" can be 
proven by many witnesses in this 
vicinitv, myself among the num
ber, and you all know if I say it’s 
so, it's so, and we hax'e decided one 
point that we are not afraid to 
stand bv—if the seed is well cov
ered, so it cannot float away and 
is not more than three-quarters of 
an inch deep von can expect that 
seed to come tin as soon as the

n.*. . y stem
have for a

Wallaceburg
All the machinery lor the sugar 

factory has been plated in position 
and tile work of coupling it up is 
almost finished. The roof of the 
main building is being put on and 
the whole plant will be finished 
ready lor operation by the first of 
August.

The beet crop is improving every 
dav, and everything points to an 
•early and successful season.

tittle liven wondering

Newmarket
The sugar company organized 

here some time ago is now getting 
ready for business. The first thing 
that will be done is to interest the 
farmers in growing the beets and 
an effort made to secure the neces
sary acreage, at least 5,000 acres 
will have to lie contracted for be
fore the present promoters will 
undertake to build the factory. The 
principal parties so far are all local 
men and they will not undertake to 
interest outside capital until the 
acreage is secured. So much work 
has been done in growing experi
mental plats and interesting the 
anticipated in securing all the beets 
that are necessary to operate a 
large factory. So soon as beets 
are worked up in the factories now 
building, an excursion will be run 
to one of them so cs to give the 
farmer a chance to see w-hat other 
people are doing and give them an

Distance Between Rows in Sug
ar Beet Cultivation

Most experts differ in regard to 
the most desirable distance between 
rows in sugar beet cultivation. The 
French Sugar Manufacturers' Syn
dicate has given the question its se
rious attention and experiments of 
varied kinds were made. The spac
ing between rows in six of thewe 
experiments was as f- Vows:



Beits Distance be- 
pei acre tween

1st experiment 32,000 15.6 inches 
2nd 
3rd
4th 
5 th 
6th

♦♦ HMMMttMHMOMIMMWttMHMIlMt
The Booth Copper Co Limited

ErteNleM i8«4 *
32.000

COPPERSMIThS
i ; -5
17.5 "
1:5 "

c.ise xvvrv i.irt -
OOPWW WORK FOB Sugar Mouses 

Breweries 
Distilleries, Etc, \ 

TORONTO, CANADA :

The beets in each 
fully weighed, counted and analyz
ed. The conclusions reached 
that the beet crop, considered both 
from a farmer's and from an agri 
cultural standpoint, should vivid 
30,000 to 32,001. beets per acre and 
the distance between rows should 
rare from 16.4 to 17.5 inches. The 
nature of the soil has. however, a 
movt important influence and does 
not appear to have been consider
ed. This new data is worth consi
dering as it is the outcome of 
Serions examination of the subject 
and we are pleased to note that on 
hundreds of American farms that 
we know of. sixteen inches distance 
has been adopted, and 
vinced that there would be certain 
advantages in giving sixteen and 
one-luilf or seventeen inches a trial. 
We would be pleased to publish the 
results obtained in this special di
rection.—Sugar Beet.

?
r 115-123 Queen Street East,

m

j Tie American Constrociion 6 Snpnly Co.
Main Offices :

t 71 Broadway, New York, N Y Western Department :
306 Telegraph Block, Detroit, Mich.

Specialties:—BUILDING OF BEET SUGAR FACTORIES 
AND BEET SUGAR FACTORY SUPPLIES.

M
we are con- ;

0 We have the record of 
0 factories. More than 20 years 
f dence solicited.

building modern equipped and economical running 
rs experience in this special business. Correspond
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The Brown Rust of the Sugar 
Beet e

BY <*. O. TOWNSEND, PATHOLOGIST OK 
THE BUREAU OF PLANT INDUSTRY,

V S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRI 
CULTURE

**********

Tin* first disease of sugar beets 
reported this season is the brown 
rust, sometimes known as leaf rust. 
It is the purpose of this note to 
ask the «'rowers to be on the look- 

for this and other fungous pests 
and t'i report them to this office 
as soon as possible after thev ap
pear. The brown ru<t ttiav be rec
ognized on seedling beets bv the 
presence of reddish brown eleva
tions on the surfaces of the leaves. 
These elevations are usually more 
abundant on the love than on the 
upper surfaces of the leaves and 
from their appearance mav readily 
be mistaken for insect 
elevation contains a large number 
of spores, and from each of these 
spores a new fungous mav develop 
if the conditions are favorable. 
I.ater in the season a second set of 
spores will be produced, and still 
later a third set will be formed. 
The third set of

1,

Till
■

FOUNDERS AND flACHINISTS
Conir Litetid .
iirtimd streets, Cleveland, Ohio New York Office: 

220 Broidwif.

Boilders of Complete Machinery for Beet, Cine and 
Glucose Sugar Booses and Refineries.

*****Hath **********

American Copper, Brass and Iron Works ““
OTTO MEINSHAUSIN, P,„. Trna* and Mg,

113-119 Michigan St., cor. Li Sille Ate.. CHICAGO. U.S.A.
Cable A'drev: 1 MKINSHAUSEN - A B C. Co e

spores remain d«»r 
mant over the winter and arc ready 
to produce new fungi just as the 
seedlin" beets are coming up in the

The effect of this disease is either 
to kill the affected plant outright 
or to retard its growth, so that it 
will be greativ dwarfed.

r il V,

t >*
11 it

S' ■ em *
lilts

.. The fo
liage assumes a sickly color am! 
the sugar content is considerable 
reduced. The fungus producing 
brown rust of beets is known 
as fromvies betae. Vers., and be- 
longs to one of the most difficult 
classes of fungi to combat. It is 
probable that it mav lie controlled 
bv sprucing with Bordeaux 
tu re.

*
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Th« Officiât Bulletin of the Dominion Csttle, Sheep end Swine Breedere* Association, end of the 

Formers' Institute System of the Province of Onterlo.

THE DOMINIOH CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS' 
ASSOCIATIONS.

An excellent place to right person.

Wanted.—At once man and wile, 
without children, to work on a

11 *“"•* "■ "«*« P4» «•- **• I«h«d; mm- wife to keep house ami l.olr.l men.
noc mLraÏÏn'.reïh.îiïï«'m...A-elatiun I. aimed 10 n-eamr .hw|i »tme.,«b,*i. wkiie Wages S.Vm a war, more the se-

S5ï^«i.î.sri^* S.ïïâÏÏSi'.'îiïl'ÆA?1'*- 10 «■«»«» ««i ,n»u.iS The milk is sold, nut manufacture cl

Brei.lcr. Achh lac......!.. «.IvinH- .heel. he mill !»■ » miml.r ..f Che Ik.minlon Shie^Sedm'ÎÏÏ! temperate anil like tills kind of

îiïKd “• wm t :|U >•
Partlament Buil'diug*, Toronto, Ont.

âanuet Membership Pees :-Cattle Breeders', Si ; Sheep Breedere1, Si { Swine Breeder»', Sa. 

BENEFITS OK MEMBERSHIP.

men that are

b.
-

Domestic Help Wanted
Wanted.—A housekeeper, a thor- 

„ oughlv good woman, middle age
x\reu. V., Uxbridge.—Hams, i preferred, to take charge of the

and 2 shears: rams and ewe lambs, work on a loo acre farm where
ewes all ages. dairying is done. Woman will not

be expected to do milking. Must 
be an economical housekeeper, with 
first-class references and must be 
willing to work. May

Co., Menie.—3 trial for one or two months, and if
3 sows 7 satisfactory will lie engaged bv the

voung pigs. year. House very comfortable,
Tapper, G. B., Tilsonburg.—i heated with hot water and supplied

boar. 4 months, 6 sows 5 months, with all modem convenient es. Three
2 sows, 8 months. men employed all year. No wash-

Hoiiev. R., Brickley.—25 boars ing to do except for the Manager,
ami sows from 3 to 6 months. Methodist, Presbvterian and Eng

lish churches within two miles of 
farm. Neighborhood good, 
manant home to sight partv. No. 
107.

List of Stock for Sale.
DOMINION CATTLE BREEDERS' ASSOCI

ATION.
DOMINION SWINE BREEDERS* ASSOCIA

TION.
Attrill, E. C., Goderich.

3 vears and 17 months res., bull 
calves, cows and heifers.

Drummond, A. & .1., Clifford.—
lo Yearling heifers.

High, 1). K., Vineland.—2 heifer 
calves, 7 and 9 months.

Scott, F. W., Highgate.—2 Year
ling heifers, 1 heifer 9 months. 4

Trestain, John & Son, Strath- 
burn.—12 cows and heifers with 
calf. 8 cows with calves by side, 6 
heifers, 2 and one vears old, 6 heifer 
calves, 8 bulls, 2 months to

Jeffs, E. St Son, Rond Head.—2 
yearling bulls: 5 bull calves, heifers 
and heifer calves.

bulls, Yorkshires come on
Hume Alex. St 

boars fit for service, 
months, 12

1Berkshires.
Per-\ uill. J. Sr Son, Carleton Place.

—Young pigs, both sexes.
I aged hoar, f> spring boars. i

2 sow in months. 10 sows 4 months. N.B.—Where ne name is men
•fells, K. & Son. Bond Head — 1 tlened in the advertisement, 

ageil boar: b spring hoars; 1 sow, Apply te A. P. Weetervelt, 
io months, and 10 sows 4 months Parliament Buildings. Toronto, 
"l'1- riving number of advertl»».
----------------------------— m*iet

i

b.

Ayrshire».

Hume, Alex. & Co.. Menie.—3
bull calves, 2 heifer valves. The Farm Help Exchange ha* been etorteit

„ ,, . the object of bringing together employers of
Tavlor, r . W Wellman s Corners end domestic labor end ilie employ**». Any per- rnder tom head the Superintendent of Fame»

—6 hull valves eon wishing to obtain a u»*ifion on » fnnn or Institutes will ew*h week publish mstter relating
11 “ . delry.orsny person wishing V» employ help for to Institute work. This will include instruction

Ymll J . * Son. t arleton Plate. «54$
—6 bull calves under b months, fe- Secretary, Live Stock Assoelations. In the inw lion* to delegates, eu- He will also from time to

“•i” •» »***• toroJîïpsM&Jïîuttïa
to I»-done, pro I «file length ,.f engagement, wage» Colleges an.! Experiment sue on* of (fcnnds and

. n the mW-of 1wm.11» wishing employment. the Vnited State». In this wav he hopes to give
following should he gl-en : ex|wrivnee and Institute member* some valuable ag; 1 Ailturalln-
renevs. age, particular department ol farm formation which they might not cJierwIse re-

work In which «position is detired, wage# ex- celve. on account of not having aeccw to the
I*Thcse names when*£«Kmi together with par dwfôfurtheM^ of the In

«FA16 S?S55iÈÎ “ ul‘°“ ""“"“"S'?’
,hL'ïï?a5in«,,|,,'K:L"hoev..„ Superintendent limm*
elstancv. to the end that Mutable worker*, male or ——
female, mav tie obtained Every unemployed 

ion wishing to engage in farm or dairy work is 
1 to take advantage of this opportuuity

FARM HELP EXCHANGE.
Farmers' Institutes.with

Holstein».

Honev, R., Brickley.—1 cow, I JJjjj, 
bull call and 1 hvifvr calf..
DOMINION SHEEP BREEDERS’ ASSOCI

ATION.
Leicester».

;

Dunnet Bros., Clanbrassil.—Agetl 
ram, shearling and ram lambs, 
shearling ewes atul ewe lambs.

Armstrong, Geo. B., Teeswater.— 
Rams and ewes, various ages.

15 rams, (shearling ami lambs,) 
lo pairs shearling ewes, ewe lamb.

Annual Meetings of Women s 
Institute*

AMIItKST ISLANDHelp Wanted.Î
Wanted —A liandv. intelligent, in- The annual meeting oi the Am- 

.Ivfls, K. A Sun, Bund Head.—1$ dnatrioua man as assistant on a hirst Island Women's Institute was 
rams (shearlings and lambs) lo fruit and stork (arm. Twenty dol- held at Stella on June -th ino- 
Pair (shearling ewes and ewe lars per month, free house, iuel, at two p.m. Alter the president's 
lambs). milk, garden and seeds. School on address a short discussion followed

farm. Churches near. State age. upon the subject of centralization 
whether married, number ol child- which is to he continued at the 

. . rrn experience. Addresses of cm- July meeting. The ladies also
ram, 3 aheara: trams, i shears; plovers lor past lo vears and kind agreed to look up the question ol 

4 shearling rams, 6 ram lambs, of work .lone, (live references as desirable hooks for the addition to 
ewea all ages. to character. Must he teetotaler, the Women s Institute library

ehropehir#»

Yuill, J. & Son, Carleton Place.
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1 hi? report of the secretarv-trea- 
surer «.15 audited and tuiind 
reel.

The directors i«>r 
are:—

At the April and May mee.ing», 
a new feature was introduced, viz. 
“Chats with

hut it is worth x of our most se
rious consideration and in the 
opinion of many, one fact is indis 
putable, that it would indeed he 
the best

Housekeepers
lu.u and inoj, Housekeeping." These proved very

Saunder ”*\j
eoo1 ■' S K 1 "gwell, Mrs. methods and their 
)'■ Me.Masters, Mrs. Ilutehins, Mrs. experienees.
Mi n1"11"1' Mr!i’ l'""uTan “ml Our librarv though small, is ap- 
Mtss Hemming. preei.ted ami we hope to add to it

.Auditors:—Mrs. hilsoti and Mrs. this war.
^ 1 ■ leu, has consented to take charire

lreMdeiit -y is_ K I) Mellon aid. of the books belonging to the Far- 
Xki-1 resident.-Mrs. « Alien. liters' Institute and give them to 

. eiretary-Treasurer.—Mrs. S. Is. those sending lor them at the same 
M iii. , . . time as the Women’s Institute booksIt «.is decided to ask lor a lady are distributed. With reference to 

speaker lor the supplementary the addition ol onr librarv. eavh 
meetings of the Farmers' Institute member is re,pasted to wriie on a 
in . atmarv and als-o lor December, slip of paper three titles ol books 

1 he programme for the dav 
sisted of a continuation of chat» 
about housekeeping with house
keepers. Mrs. H. Saunders told 
how to make Angel cake. Mrs. II.
Filson gave her method of making 
pie and Mrs. W. Me Masters, read 
a paper on her method of making 
bread and Parker House rolls and 
railroad yeast. All were listened 
to with much interest, and follow-
ed bv a livelv discussion. After . College The alter is

certain to he tarried out, hut 
tralizatioii is at

answer to the question, 
“How shall we keep our ho vs and 
girls upon the farm?" Or, If they 
must leave us, how can the average 
resident in the country best secure 
for his children those educational 
advantages, to which they certain
ly have a right? Whatever it may 
he, without leaving home .mil 
parents, when home life would he 
so great a protection, advantage 
and pleasure to the children, and 
when the parents naturally desire 
the comfort and satisfaction to he 
found in the dailv presence of those 
young lives so dear to them.

We women of Canada cannot af
ford to shut our eyes to the fact 
that to do our best for our homes 
and our children, we must keep in 
touch with the century's progress 
and glaillx and willinglv exercise 
our intelligence so that we may 
grasp the means of educational anil

own views and

Our librarian Mrs. Al-

she would like our librarv to
These will be considered bv 

the executive committee.
tain.

Two subjects are of more than or
dinary interest to us at present, 
and we would do well to read up 
and learn all we van about them, 
namely, centralization and the es
tablishment of the new school of 
Domestic Science at the Ontario

ad vainement within
reach and it mav be well for us to 
remember that we must seize 
portunity when it 

As Shakespeare

op-
books had been exchanged, the 
meeting closed with the National 
Anthem.

present, bv no 
a certain tv in Ontario, 

though we know that it has been 
carried out successfully in Ohio, 
where in Gustavus Township, 

we meet lure to-day for the pur- Trumball County, it has now sc- 
pose of holding our annual meet- cured such a hold on the people 
jug. After following the author- that even those at first opposed 
ued “Order ol Business for Annual now frankly admit the supériorité 
Meetings the new board of dim- of the central school. According to 
tors will meet and elect president the “Canadian Teacher,” over 
and vice-president. twenty townships in Ohio have

With regard to the history of the completed centralization, anil the 
>ear s work from .1 une bth, 1901, movement is spreading, 
it mav be said, that the regular Would it not lie advisable lor us 
monthly meetings have proved a to consider the subject Iront every 
success, having been well attended, standpoint ol view, and ii we be- 
F lltv-four ladles have become se- lieve it to lie desirable lor our 
tond t ear members and received own township, use our influence to 
tl etr badges. All who are interest- bring it about. -Union is strength" 
ed enough in the Institute to he- and one ol the many advantages of 
tome memlters tor the setornl year, our Women’s Institute is that the 
hate proved willing to help to pro- united opinion of a number ol 
mote its welfare men. whose children’s interest, and

I wo complimentary badge* have well-being are at stake, w ill receive
nZll IHTiT1’ °ne. ,to Mr Crevl" m,,rc consideration and attention 
man. Supt. Farmers Institutes, and and lie much more likelv to be ef- 
onc to Mrs. Torrance, Chateauguay fectual in anv movement, than the 
Basin. Quebec Mrs. Torrance same opinions urged individually 
made such a favorable impression could ever be.

the members of this Institute bv Reasons suvh as the following
and herreoHi |T'’ , " arc h' ‘hose who advocateand her cordial desire to make it centralization
interesting and instructive to all rclt ol the township have the 
that many have Mm, exprès*.,! the chance lor higher education 2nd
lmpe that her services may he se- With a central graded school and a
cured for the new school of Domes- high school course, the children can
turaTCollege* A|:rU"1' h? home in the evenings, under

During the year, a, the regular ^

read on'*tb"i l'i*'* J,aIH-r*h»ve heen towards the solution ol the pro-
rca.l on the following subjects - Idem "How to Keep the Bovs’ on

Flowers, by Mrs. Orser; “Hut- the Farm." 4th. We bring to the
tcr-making. bv Mrs. Strain; “Lit- farm that which he goes* to the

WIT a',^“
Fic« “ t-«> 1 », J, , ' Housekeeping " home and such a school for the nn- 

we had also descriptions of the certainties of city life 
1 an-American from three of 
m mi hers, who visited it.

“There is a tide in the affairs ol

Which taken at the flood leads on 
to fortune.

Omitted; all the voyage of their life 
Is bound in shallows and in mis

eries.
On such a 

afloat.
And we

means
K. A. McDonald, Pres. 

I’BFSIDENT S ADDRESS

full sea we are now

must take the current 
when it serves,

Or lose our venture.”
E. A. McDonald, Pres.

CARLUKE BRANCH OF WOMEN’S 
TUTE OF SOUTH WENTWORTH

The Catluke Branch of South 
Wentworth Women's Institute, __ 
organized in July, 1901, bv Mrs. 
Carpenter and Miss Nash, of"Stony 
Creek. Interest in the work has 
been steadily increasing among the 
members, of whom there 
thirtv-five on our list.

Eight regular meetings have 
*»een held during ihe vear at which 
topics of general interest have 
been dealt with. Interesting pa- 
peis weie given bv various 
btrs on such subjects as “Winter 
Care of Poultry,” “Advantages of 
l,h» ,V>!?t.rv OVer the City Home," 

Bulb Culture,” “Disease Germs in 
I lu st, ’ etc. There were also three 
special meetings addressed bv Miss 
Watson, of Hamilton, Mr». Tor- 
rance, of Quebec^ and Miss Smith, 
of Hamilton. The two latter giv
ing demonstrations in cooking, 
which were much enjoyed bv those 
present. *

INS1I-

arc now

1st. All the child

M. M. Calder. Sec y.
WEST MIDDLESEX

Our society... .. , was organized bv
Mis, Haddock in March. The offi
cers elected were president, Mrs. R. 
Webster secretary, Miss Lottie 
McDonald. Director. Mrs. J. D. 
McDonald. Our first meeting was
,hh dr„theft?W",haU| Bt APPin- ««
ri2^ 0 APnl- QfUte a number 

of ladies
Theré will of course he many 

conflicting opinions on this subject, were present and several
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joined. The second meeting Mas 
held on the 28th of May, when sev
eral others joined. We have now 
14 members. Our next meeting 
will be held on July 2nd in the 
Orange Hall. We expect Miss Mc
Donald from Glencoe, to address us 
on “Dairying.” She is a former 
student of the Strathroy Dairy 
School.

“Comfortable Home,” also on 
“Principles of Cooking” with prac
tical demonstrations. Mrs. Tor
rance, of Chateauguav Basin, Que., 
gave us one address which was well 
received. Her subject was “House
keeping as a Business.” In it she 
dealt almost entirely with the sub
ject of goods. Miss Agnes Smith, 
of Hamilton, helped us much by 
her simple demonstrations in cook
ing and her practical address on 
“Domestic Science.” Besides these 
addresses we had some good papers 
given bv members of the Institute 
on the following subjects: “Music 
in the Home,” “Women as Home 
Makers," “A Day at the Pan-Am
erican," “Work in

lieirn, Bridge Knd, Thamesville and 
Zone town hall. Orchard meetings 
were also held at Blenheim and 
Both well. All of the meetings were 
successful and fairly well attended. 
The following is the report of the 
secretary :

Receipts.
Balance on hand .........
Membership ................
Government anil countv 

grants ................... .

Si 7.40
7150Mrs. B. Webster, Pres.
75.00SOUTH GREY

The annual meeting of the South 
G rev Women's Institute was held 
in the Town Hall, Durham, on 
Thursday, June 5th. There wore 
only about twenty in attendance 
but we had a very good meeting. I 
feel sure that everyone was de
lighted with Miss Agnes Smith's 
demonstrations.

Miss Smith was the onlv speaker 
as our time was so limited. At 
our business meeting it was decid
ed that the officers retain their pre
sent positions for the coming Insti
tute year. It was also arranged 
that we hold monthly meetings, 
and that they should be on the 
first Thursday in every month.

The next three meetings will be 
held at Mrs. Wm. Hunter's, Dro- 
tnore, Mrs. Geo. Binnie's, Bunessan, 
and Mrs. W. J. Derby’s, Vickers.

The Holstein branch hold separ
ate meetings of their own. They 
have already had several, but 
through some misunderstanding 
they were not reported to me, ex
cepting the last one which was onlv 
partiv reported. I have never hail 
the pleasure of attending any of 
these meetings in Holstein but I 
think they are doing a good work. 
Miss Minnie Brown, vice-president, 
has taken charge of these llolstein 
meetings and is going 
them to me more fully. They also 
hold monthly meetings on the last 
Thursday of every month.

K. L. Dixon, Sec'y.
MALTON

$163.90
Expenditures.

Expense of meetings ......... $32.50
Secretary's salary ...........*. 20.00
Postage and stationery...... 23.00
Printing ............................... 18.60
Advertising ......................... 13.00
Lecturers.............................. 36.75
Reporting meetings ........... 3.50
Exchange .....................

the Country 
Home," “Literature in the Home.”

We were highly privileged by hav
ing Mrs. Torrance in our County 
for seven days. (Four days in Mil
ton and three in Acton) when she 
gave thirteen lessons in cooking 
which were greatly appreciated bv 
tho>e who attended. These lessons 
were free to members, others pay
ing ten cents a lesson.

We are sending a Women’s Jour
nal to each member this vear from 
whicli we hope to glean consider
able useful knowledge, which may 
be of help through the vear.

The points at which the meetings 
were held this year were: Milton, 
Acton, Burlington, Georgetown, 
Asnville, Norval, Drumquin, Post
ville, Appleby, Bronte, Kilbride,
Horttbv.

10

$14745

Balance on hand $16.45
On motion the report of the sec

retary was adopted.
The election of officers was then 

proceeded with resulting as follows: 
President, John McCutcheon, Cro
ton ; vice-president, A. D. McDiar- 
mid, Morpeth. Directors—For Har
wich—Andrew Neil, .Tames Leslie, 
E. B. Tôle, W. W. Everett. How
ard—Wm. Simpson, M. Wade, M. 
Campbell (Northw’ood), William 
Henderson. Orford—T. C. Reycraft, 
John A. McArthur, S. Haining, 
William Ferguson. Camden—John 
Vance, Patrick Smyth, John Law, 
J. H. smart* v. Zone—John Bu
chanan, James Cruickshanks, Wil
liam McGaffray, Mr. Rush. Audi
tors—John Coutts and H. L. John-

j

We have now a membership of 
two hundred and twenty-nine, mak
ing us the banner county and we 
hope to add quite a few more to 
our number before the vear is up.

In view of the fact that the work 
has been new to both officers and 
directors we feel well pleased at the 
results and look forward to greet
er success in the future.

Mrs. G. L. Willmott, Secy.

It was decided to hold regular 
meetings during the coming year at 
Duart and Croton, and supplemen
tary meetings at Blenheim, Bridge 
End, Thamesville, Highgate, Zone 
town hall and Ridgetown.

A. J. C. Shaw was reappointed 
secretary-treasurer.

A grant of $5 was made to the 
Ontario Fat Stock Association, 
Guelph. This was done after con
siderable discussion. The next an
nual meeting will be held at 
Thamesville, Ont.

to report

Annual Meeting of East Kent 
Institute, held Jure 17th

The annual meeting of the East 
Kent Farmers’ Institute was held 
in the township hall, Ridgetown, 
Tuesday afternoon.

The president, James Leslie, open
ed the meeting with a few well 
chosen remarks, pointing out the 
benefit to he derix’ed bv attending 
the meetings of the institute. He 
also spoke of the petitions which 
had been circulated through the in
stitute in regard tu th 
guards now being used by the rail
way companies. The petitions were 
presented to the Government and 
have met with fair success, in so 
far that a commission has been ap
pointed to take evidence in regard 
to the cattle guard nuisance 
plained of. He recommended that 
a deputation of farmers interested 
visit parliament during next 
sion and lay the matter before the 
Government, believing that the ef
fect would be greater than that of 
petitions.

Two regular institute meetings 
were held during the year, one at 
Highgate and the other at Croton, 
and five supplementarv meetings, 
as follows : At Ridgetowm, Blen-

In presenting the report of the 
year’s work of our Haiton Women’s 
Institute we are pleased to say 
that the success of the work has 
gone far beyond our expectations. 
Our meetings have been both in
teresting and instructive, although 
not attended by as large numbers 
as we would like to see, or as the 
importance of the subjects dealt 
with would demand. The Institute 
gives promise of becoming most 
useful in the dissemination of 
knowledge relating to domestic 
science and the improvement of our 
home every wax.

During the year twentv-two 
meetings have been held, and at 
most of these meetings we had ex
cellent addresses given by talented 
ladies from a distance.

Miss Laura Rose, of Guelph, gave 
us interesting and helpful talks on 
“Bread and Buns,” “One Eye on 
the Field and the Other on the 
Town,” “A Chat to the House
keepers on Housekeeping,” “A Three 
Months’ Drive through Cape Bre
ton,” Science in Butter Making," 
and “As Others See Us.” Miss 
Lane Linton, of Guelph, also gave 
us an instructive address on the

HI tille cattle

Dairy
The peril, ol Wiodlji Sell 
ikonelergelpintkeincreeeed 
demand from the Urgent 
deiriee. For rick, délient, 
âeoor, end qeickoe* vitk 
rrklek It dteeuvee, In tetter
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The Farm Hone
The Children s Hour This is the must ililli.ult question t'; g.ill,ms. allowing the milk to be

Between the dark and the daylight, to answer for so manx conditions of average quality.
When the night is la-ginning to J»ve to he considered ami it would About what shoul.l cream read b,

lower, be 'ery unwise to state any ilehmtv Qjj ^esj> •
Comes a pause in the day’s occupa* temperature. Do not have the

lions churn over half full, and it is better
to only have it a third full: haxe 
the cream rich, that is, not much 
skim milk in it. then churn at the 
temperature which xx ill have the 
butter come in half an hour?

What would you do if you bad separators? 
churned an hour and had no signs 
of butter?

From 120 to 140. This makes 
nice, rich cream for the butter- 
maker to handle and means l.-ss 
cost for handling and more skim 
milk in the farms.

That is known as the children's 
hour.

I hear in the chamber above me 
The patter of little feet,

The sound of a door that is opened 
And voices soft and sweet.

Dave you any special choice in

No, they are just like the men, I 
like all the good, reliable 

Why is it that vour butter does 
lu»t stick to your worker and but
ter print?

Had you been in when I was pre
paring them you would have seen 
me give them a scouring with a 
fibre brush, using a little hot xvater 
and some salt.

A whisper and then a silence:
Vet 1 know by their merry eves 

They are plotting and planning to* make two churnings, 
gether

To take me by surprise.

If I had too much cream in the 
churn, 1 would take out half and 

If this xvas 
would draw m?Hot the trouble, 

most of the cream, place the tail 
in a tin of hot water and stir con*

A sudden rush from the stairway, stantlv until 
A sudden raid from the hall,

By three doors left unguarded 
They enter my castle wall.

had raised the tem
perature to the degree 1 thought 
necessary. Never on anv account 
raise the temperature by adding 
hot water directly to the cream. It 
destroys the color, and makes a 

O'er ^the arms and back of my weak, spongv-bodied butter.

If I try to escape, they surround

What is your reason for wetting 
the parchment paper before wrap
ping it on the butter?They climb up into my turret,

It can be more neat lx folded and 
does not stick when removed from 
the butter.

Does it injure the butter to have 
it stand for anv length of time 
with the butter oii it’

Do you consider that the proper 
size of a worker for the average 
farm herd?Thex stem to be everywhere.

They almost devour me with kisses, 
Their arms about me entwine, 

Till I think of the bishop of Bingen 
In his mouse tower on the Rhine.

Yes, this is a nice size. I would 
not have one any smaller: von can 
work a few pounds on it or you 
can work fifteen or twenty, 
table of this one is 3 feet long, 2\ 
feet wide, and at the small end. 4 
inches across, 
from the floor at the wide end and 
21 inches at the small end.

__  *s,°> M >’°u use good, clean paper
The kteP the butter in a cool, clean

Why are there •• 
white specks in butter?

The cream has become too

• * little
It stands 2 feetDo von think, oh, blue eved ban

ditti,
Because you have scaled the wall, 

Such an old mustache as 1 am 
Is not enough for you at all?

I have you fast in m\ fortress 
And will not let you depart,

But put you down in the dungeon 
In the- round tower of mv heart.

And there I xx ill keep von forever, 
Yes. forever and a day,

Till the walls shall crumble to ruin 
And molder in dust awax.

. , . sourand has not been xvell stirred right 
to the bottom of the 
The

What kind of wood is it made of?
The table is of bass wood, and 

the pole of ash.

but once.
that?
soft or very hard
but a slight working, then set it 
aside for a few hours to firm and fer? 
soften, before working it again.

cream can. 
curdy matter becomes so 

hard that it does not break up suf 
fuiently fine to all pass off with the 
butter milk and it sticks to the

excellent flavor.
What kind of a churn do

say you work the butter 
Would you always do 

No, when the butter is very 
would give it

Such butter is never of

you pie-

Any barrel churn that has no 
I would always work butter lor dashers or breakers inside, 

packing twice, also, Imtter for ex- He sure in 
—Henry Wadsworth I.ongfellow. hibition purposes, unless in the lat- large enough

ter case I had salted in the churn.
What portion of the cream should 

come out as butter-milk?
I see you want to find out how 

rich your cream should be. 
if you put four gallons of 1 ream in 
the churn you should have three 
gallons of butter-milk, providing 
no xvater has been added while 
churning.
case would test about 23 per cent, 
butter fat.

buying one to get 
size. Seldom should 

it be smaller than a No. 3.
Do you stir the milk after sett

ing it in the deep vans?
No, I do not.

Well has cooled

a

Questions Asked About Butter 
Making by Excursionists

After the milk 
cover the tans and see 

that there is ice in the tank all 
the time.

LAVRA ROSE, O. A. C., GUELPH

It is a pleasure to talk to the
crowds of people who visit the 
dairy department of the Agricul
tural College during ♦he month of 
Tune—they are such a kindly, good 

tiatured, interested people.
Many and varied are the ques

tions they ask. and I always feel 
they are seeking information anti 
not questioning from mere curios
ity.

How long do you allow the tri’.k 
to stand before drawing it off?

Twenty-four hours in summer and 
from twenty-four to thirty-six in 
winter. Milk should never be 
drawn at the end of twelx’e hours. 
A serious loss of butter fat will lie 
sustained in the skim milk if it is.

1)0 you prefer the cans to the 
shallow pans?

Yes, more butter of a better 
quality is usually made from the 
deep can setting and they are less

What are the most serious draw
backs to making dairying

The keeping of poor stock and the 
14 lark of cleanliness.

The cream in such a

In putting four buckets of milk 
how muchthrough the separator, 

cream should you have?
That is the same question pul in 

another form. Four large pails oi 
milk will hold ion pounds, and for 
cream to he churned in the ordin
ary barrel churn on the farm

Perhaps the most frequent ques
tion is, How much salt do von use?

Three-quarters of an ounce, when 
salting on the worker, but whip 
salting in the churn and allowing 
the butter to stand three or four 
hours before working, one mince to 
the pound is necessary. For packet! 
butter, more salt is used.

At what temperature would you

should take as cream from this 
amount ol milk about 15 pounds or

Monkey Brand Soap makes copper like 
gold, tin like silver, crockery like marble, 
and windows like crystal.
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Poultices
The application ol heat is often 

extremel 
end of in
the maturing of a boil or felon. The 
most usual way of making such an 
application is by means oi poult
ices. These retain the heat much 
longer than hot cloths, and have 
an advantage over a hot-water bag 
When moist heat is required.

The making oi poultices is an art 
which can be learned only by prac
tice, and unfortunately for many 
poor sufferers, few persons ever 
master the art.

A good poultice should be per
fectly smooth, moist, but not drip
ping,* as light as possible, and as 
hot as it can be made without 
burning the patient.

A poultice of flaxseed is perhaps 
the most common, but poultices 
can be made of ground slippery elm 
commeal, bread, starch or any 
other material that will make a 
smooth paste with hot water, and 
will not dry too rapidly and be
come caked and hard.

In- making a flaxseed poultice 
the flaxseed meal, the bowl 
and the spoon for stirring should 
be previously warmed, and 
everything should be ready to the 
hand before a start is made. Boil
ing water is poured into the bowl, 
and then the meal is added gra
dually with constant stirring. This 
is better than adding ti e water to 
the meal, for then it i;. very diffi
cult to prevent lumping.

As soon as the paste is of the 
proper consistency—two parts of 
meal to five of water being about 
the right proportion—it should 1 t 
spread an inch or so thick upon a 
piece of muslin, leaving an uncov
ered margin of two inches. Then 
on the face of the poultice is placed 
a piece of flannel of the same size 
as the muslin. The edges are 
quickly turned over and fastened 
with safety pins or basted, and the 
poultice is ready.

The flannel side goes against the 
skin, a layer of cotton is placed 
over the poultice, and the whole is 
covered with rubber tissue or oil 
silk.

The advantage of having the flan
nel next the s* u is that the poult
ice may be a ,>ne<l very hot with
out burning.

If it is necessary to repeat the 
poultices often it is well to make 
bags oi the right size, 
three sides and with two-inch flaps 
on the end, which can be rapidly 
pinned after the bag is filled.

A poultice to be of any use 
should be changed 
grows cool, which is usually by the 
end of two hours.
it'lh^lM t0JÎ,C0mv»,Cing, b°i1, “l'apa," said Tommy Treadway, 
it should by only a little larger "Now, Tommy," replied ll'r. 
than the inflamed part. Treadway, "I shall answer only one

(generally it makes little differ- more question to-dav. So be care- 
erne what material is used, the vir- iul what you ask." 
tue being in the heat and moisture; “Yes. papa." 
but sometimes flazsced irritates a "Well, go on." 
very tender skin, and then starch "Why don't they bury the Dead 
or bread should be substituted. Sea?"

Hints by Msy Manton Toronto, Ont., July 2, 1931.
Thr Farming World,

Confederation Life Building,
City.

Dear Sir,—Please di«continue our adver
tising until further notice. Nothin

WOMAN'S BOX-PLEATED SHIRT WAIST 
4180.

To be Made With or Without the 
Fitted Lining.

Box plaits appear to gain in fa
vor week by week and are seen in 
the latest and best designs. This 
stylish waist shows them to ail- 
van tage and is suited to all waist- 
ing materials, cotton, linen, silk 
and wool, but as illustrated is of 
white butcher s linen and is worn 
with a tie and belt of black Liberty 
satin. The original is unlined, but 
the fitted foi ndation is an improve
ment to wools and silks.

iy useful in the relief of pain 
flammation, or in hastening

7.11.img pre<
ing, we will probably res 

Taking this opportunity to express our ap- 
predation of your journal as a medium 
through which
and wide-awake farmers, we are.

to reach the most intelligent

Yours most truly,
HALL & SON.

What made your linens 
coarse ? Common soap I 
Sunlight Soap saves linen.

Sunlight 
Soap

i;'
XSI ]

REDUCES
//*r/:n EXPENSE{

Ask ffcr Use Oeiagex Bar. ■t

WTa

-■r Our Wntoh—
May be handed from father 
to son—heirloom»—they are 
as nearly perfect as pomible, 
yet not expensive, hun
dreds are now In 
thoes who are particular 
about accurals time. Let 
ue tend you our catalogue 
•bowing the many styles of 
■olid gold, fine gold filled, 
diver end gun metal. 
Watches In both ladies’ and 
gentlemen’s rices. • • ,

4180 Box Plaited Shirt Waist,
32 to *0 bust

The lining is smoothly fitted by 
means of single darts shoulder, un
der-arm and centre back seams, and 
extends to the waist line only. The 
waist proper consists of fronts and 
back and is fitted by means of 
shoulder and under arm seams. The 
hack is plain and is drawn down in 
gathers at the waist line; but the 
fronts are laid in box plaits, that 
are stitched flat to yoke depth, 

he gathered at the waist lin

by

e or
left fret- to he adjusted to the figure 
as preferred. The sleeves are in re
gulation style with straight square 
cuffs and at the neck is a stock col
lar. The closing is effected by 
means of buttons and button-holes 
worked in the centre box plait.

The quantity of material required 
for the medium size is 3\ vards 21 
inches wide. 3fl, yards 27 
wide, 3 yards 32 inches wide 
yards 44 inches wide. The pattern 
4180 is cut in sizes for a t2. 34, 
36, tK and 40 inch bust measure.

The price ef above pat 
tern post-paid Is only 10 cents. 
Bend orders to The Farming 
World. Confederation Life Build
ing.Toronto,givingeiee wanted.

AMBROSE KENT&S0H5
VSSB*^ <rwro

I

inches
Ior 2

!Don’t Allow 
A Pimple or

sewn on

as soon as it

a boil to grow into an ulcer or disfiguring 
wore—Cure it at once with the No Chi Mo- 
Win Indian Herbal Salve and Resolvent 
Treatment—It's eaiy now.

|C the damege is done, if the ulcer, painful, 
■■ disfiguring, poisonous, has developed, 
don't delay one single hour—get the No-Chi- 
Mo Win treatment which is curing so many 
others. It is not sold by druggists, but ia 
mailed post-paid on receipt of price by the 
Chimo Chemical Co., Wiarflin, Ont.t
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The Firming World. Combination Sale of Vorksblres
In our stock note columns, par

ticulars are given as to the class of 
animals to lie sold at the combina
tion salt- of Yorkshires, to he hdbl 
at Guelph on August 'Mst next. 

Publish»* This will be the tuos uportatit
Ki.itjb sale of swine ever held in Canada,

fb# Perming WerM Isa a imper for fannure and colisiilering the rc|mtatiolls <•!
;..... ......... „,u u,e ,w

mhle In advaiiw. of hogs to he offered should supply
pHtag» i» nrv|*i<l hy tin-l uhiisher for all miU an excellent opportunity lor se-

••r.wimg „,,vk >m.«hu. u,r 
fifty vein» for I"*uigv. the bacon hog trade. Tile publicrrtir s“lv ',nv,l"Hl »*<!i-; >k <■«nm-i I»' eivvii. TlivimtievehnuM lw* m-iit one hreeding stin k is becoming an 
^uf,»e,tevi,.ng«i,UiUkri.«M. portant Ivature i.l ,mr live stw'-

«ra.iv, «.,.1 «, «« t„

5K,y,s,uM:j;,;$'t^srss&s ,",v ??"VT".V ,r.,v'1 "ith °",,rwkiiou i.itiiiiivin ,.f |«t\ ment. When till» ,1,us Oiail 'H*el cattle, 
change 1» not made |>ruiu|>tly notify us.

Discontinuances —Follmrliigthegt-neraHesirrof 
our reader», iioenlxTitier's copy of Thf. Farm- 
I*., VX..KMI in .lUrontlnue<! until notlw to 
tlittt effect is klvi ii All arrears muet lie paid, 

hew to Remit.— Kcinittaniv» MiouM 
chenue, draft, express order. |«»ti 
mmi« \ order. inv-.bletoonleroi ThkVakmis-.
Woiii.n. Vaaii should lie scut In registered

Advertising Rate» on application, 
latter* should be H-ldrv.w «1 :

thk farming world,
l ostkiikkatios Lira B 

Toronto.

A PAPER EOR FARMERS ANU 
STOCKMEN.

D T. Me Iinsh, ~
|. W. WllSATJM, H. A —

Million, 
a year, jmy

The Codling Moth
_ Salttleet. in Wentworth Countv, 

»nS; or *s lllv onl> township that for
than one vear has placed the cod
ling itiotli on the noxious insect 
list. Mr. W. M. Orr, of Fruitland, 
in this township, reports that this 
year he has not been aide to dis 
cover a single specimen of 
|Hst. Air. A. McNeil, acting fruit 

orreertAua ^ ^ inspector, who has recently visited
QUESTIONS and ANSWERS in this district, states that if this

moth could lie got out of the apple 
growing districts of Ontario it 
would mean thousands of dollars in 
the pockets of apple growers.

| SHINGLES
* We Mm e I
■ Sattar/orKhn#
■ The construction of the locks,
■ or the method of hooking the :
■ «heeis together on » roof is
■ ÏÏ.T* °.ur Sefo Look-
■ eeinsis is sdi-ekio* to
■ other makes-----------------------
H What is so stroni as the testi-
■ fooy of others? We mail
■ tree our book of testimonials
■ reference!; also modal
■ sample! and catalogue, if you
■ wiu ,e|l “» »i«e and pitch of
■ your roof. —=------- ------—

■ THE METAL SHINGLE &1 jjWj»cifrss&g,^

VlUU.NCt,
this

Weeds Identified
N'i. I.—Sample if! weed sent bx-

subscriber at Durham, Out., 
asks fur a remedy.

No. 2.—Weed sent in from 
Ilellexille, Ont., where it is making 
svnmis headway in several dis
tricts.

Canadian Poultry in Britain
*Uiat an excellent demand has 

pr,.«ii up in 11 real Hritain for Can- 
Ansurred by Dr Urnes Fletcher Ü'.-l" f'T'1 |H"l,trv has l“'ul fuite 

Entomologist, Central Experimental "nng th* |M‘!“ ',ar ,,r
Farm, Ottawa, Ont. two. This demand is likelv to he 

largely increased dining the coming 
season if we are to judge by

peppvrgrass ilepidium cam- reports regarding this trade. Dur 
pestrej with small round flattened inK the twelve months ending June 
pods, and small-flowered crane’s- Jo chickens exported to (".real Brit- 
Ifill igeranium nistllutni. Doth are am front the Government fattening 
annuals introduced from Hu rope ; stations fetched from sixpence three 
and their seed is carried in clover farthings to eightpeiice i*r pound, 
and grass seed. They seem to Ocean freight, including haulage and 
thrive particularly in sandy land, commission, was one cent per pound 
1 he best way to get rid of them 0,1 shipments of 
is persevering cultivation

No. i from Durham • Two weeds: 
Field

chickens,
so as not SO' that sixteen cents per pound in 

to let them go to seed, and to de- Liverpool equals fifteen cents per 
strov all voung seedlings as soon pound in Montreal, 
as possible. At the same time the merchant has made inquiry for 
land should receive increased ferti- 5‘*o,ooo pounds weight of specially 
1 Vallon. fattened chickens, to lie delivered

No. 2 from Belleville Hindweed »" Montreal this fall He guaran- 
or wild morning glory «convolvulus tees to pav not less than ten cents 
arvcnsis i. This most persistent per pound for each d ie ken. A 
wvv«l is spreading a good deal in prominent Manchester commission 
Canada. It is a very deep-rooted merchant has written the Depart- 
perennial with long twining stems ment of Agriculture to recommend 
and pink or nearly white flowers Arms who could sell him a few 
about an inch in «liameter exactly thousand dozen chickens, to arrive 
like miniature morning glories, »" December. January, February 
Manx methods of eradication have an,l March. The chickens must be 
been tried both bx agricultural the same stamp as those receiv- 
means and with chemicals ; but **d from the Smithville, Ont., fat- 
nothmg other than actual digging telling station last 
out and constant hoeing has any 
effect A small area mav be chok
ed out bv piling manure on it in 
coring and leaving it through 
summer. For

over 2oo

A Montreal

wïtiS?.;

Pf Albert)
Mseised., '.est
Calgary.. jWa

Hinocarth .. 
Mtniots.... 
Grand View 
Swan River

Red Deer) St'sib-^

av» -K sV: SSSff “c£i4ujuHK
^EffiSBâS
gesssassSi'season.

Dishonest Fruit in the West
The statement maile a few Mays 

the ago he the Dominion fruit inspev- 
. Patches tor for Manitoba ami the North- 
the lam West Territories that fruit dealers

ru^,gho«Etht Kta
K Ontario fruit sent to that part of

A. H. HOTMYâSMsfisîïi,
larger

I should advise that 
should lie at Our market reporte are rell •Me and np»to "date n«y are

iBf world aad are of laeeti. 
mable vaine to every farmer.

A

^4
/A,m

'V

Small crops, unsalable veg
etables, result from want of

Potash.
Vegetables are 

fond of Potash, 
our free pamphlets.

GERMAN KALI WORKS, 
93 Nassau St., New York.

especially 
Write for
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low ebb. The crop of Golden Rus
sets is said to he almost nil, with 
Gravensteins and Nonpariels only 
slightly better. Kings, Baldwins 
and Ribstotis promise in most lo
calities to be a very fair crop. 
Other varieties we have not yet 
heard from, and unfortunately we 
are not in position to investigate 
for ourselves. Now, while we feel 
disposed to discount these reports 
somewhat ( remembering how regu
lar such reports are at this season 
ol the year) and while we feel sure 
that when harvest time comes a 
great many orchardists will have 
much more fruit than thev now 
expect, vet it does seem that some 
cause has seriously impaired the 
prospects for a large apple crop, 
and the question is what is this 
cause? Personally, we believe 
that the hud-moth is responsible 
for a great ileal of the damage and 
we do not believe that the frosts, 
though there were a number of 
them, had any great influence in 
the matter. For peaches have set 
remarkable well and so have plums 
in tnanv instances. These would 
certainly have suffered had low 
temperature been the cause of the 
difficulty."

Shipping Early Apples.Canada is packed, though not a new 
revelation, should, as coming from 
an official source, have a whole
some effect in inducing more honest 
and better packing by Ontario deal
ers. We dealt with complaints of 
this kind a year ago when we tried 
to show that Ontario would lose a 
most profitable trade in fruit with 
the West unless better methods 

adopted. Many merchants in 
tin1 West have expressed their de
termination not to handle any more 
Ontario fruit. The question has 
therefore assumed a most serious 
aspect and unless our fruit growers 
<»r the parties who are responsible 
for this dissatisfaction mend their 
wa\s thev will have to seek an 
outlet elsewhere.

.’ ccording to the inspector the 
chief complaints are that packers 
put small apples in the middle of 
the barrel and damaged fruit in 

^packages which are represented to 
contain only sound fruit of first- 
class quality. Many Western mer
chants have been receiving from the 
Western States supplies of apples 
which, though not nearlv so good 
in flavor or texture as the Ontario 
apples, are packed for just what 
fhev are represented to be. 
should not be and Ontario packers 
are standing altogether in their 
own light bv not sending sound, 
honestly packed fruit to the Cana
dian West.

A fairly large crop of early ap
ples may be looked for in Canada 
this year. It is reported that Red 
Astrachans, St. Lawrence and sim
ilar varieties will be abundant 
enough to provide a fairly large 
quantity for export. To export 
this kind of fruit however, care 
should lie exercised in the shipping. 
By arrangement with the Depart
ment of Agriculture, several steam
ers of the different lines have been 
fitted for the circulation of cooled 
air through the spaces where cheese 
and apples are to be carried. The 
more tender varieties of apples 
would go into the regular cold- 
storage compartments. Those in 
firmer condition could be carried in 
the cooled air chambers, 
shippers who intend to ship such 
varieties would do well to commu
nicate with the Commissioner of 
Agriculture and Dairying at Otta
wa, as the Department is willing to 
co-operate as far as possible with 
the shippers to secure accommoda
tion in the cooled air space or in 
the regular cold-storage chambers 
for the delivery of the fruit in the 
very best condition in the markets 
of the United Kingdom.This

Horn Fly Oili

TORONTO. |

Ontario Crops and Fruit.
According to special crop reports 

received bv the Globe last week 
from all parts of the province, the 
outlook for a large vivid of nearly 
all kinds of grain is particularly 
bright at the present time. The 
hav crop is good, though a great 
deal of it has been injured bv the 
continued wet weather which has 
made it difficult to save in good 
condition. Should fairlv dry weath
er set in from this on Ontario 
farmers will reap an abundant har
vest.

A special despatch from the Nia
gara district indicates an abundant 
fruit crop. Small fruits are excel
lent both as regards qualité and 

A bumper crop of 
peaches is promised, while apples 
are likely to be more abundant 
than they have been for years. 
This is in distinct contrast to the 
report of the Nova Scotia apple 
crop published elsewhere.

Keeps flies off animals.
Kills vermin, ^

A splendid disinfectant.

43

Sold in Cone (with direction!)—
QUART, eseh. 25c.; do... $2.70. GALLON, eock. 60c.; 1 des.. $3.30

■V («HEM O* FREIGHT AT PURCHASERS' EXPENSE.

ADELAIDE snd 
» JARVIS STS*

Ask your dealer, 
or send direct to WM. RENNIE

‘HEAD-LIGHT 500V " EAGLE " la 100’t lad ZOO'i. “ VICTORIA.” “UTIll COSET." 
E. B. EDDY’S PARLOR MATCHESquantity.

Are put up in nest sliding boxes convenient to handle. No sulphur. No 
disagreeable fumes. Every stick a match. Every match a lighter.

.... For sale by all fir-i-claa, dealer,. -.
'VVVVVV vwOC

Novi Scotia Fruit Prospect» Has it Never Struck You
that Subsoiling would be a Benefit to Your Farm ?

While in Ontario at the present 
time there is every prospect of an 
abundant fruit crop, the outlook is 
not so bright in other parts of the 
Dominion, notably in Nova Scotia, 
where the apple crop is likelv to be 
very small. Dealing with this 
matter in a recent issue, the Hali
fax Homstead says:

"At blossoming time everybody 
felt certain that we were to" have 
a record-breaking crop of fruit in 
Nova Scotia, it was to be another 
i8y6, and the million barrel mark 
would be passed. But almost ever 
since then the estimates have been 
shrinking and now thev are at a

Authorities say the root 
of gram or vegetables 
invariably go deep if 
they can and the deeper 
they go the larger crop. 
One thing sure is that 
>ou cannot poisibly cult
ivate sugar beets or 
other long-rooted vege
tables proBtably unless 
you do subsoil.

A
-\k

The price le only. Sg.oe 
Including the Perming 
World for one yeer.
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Grandeur* of Peak and Cha*m

Culo-
ineaiis t< mimed to 

, . spring resorts, her
spJemhd parks, nor to her beautiful 
mountain lakes. In whatever direc
tion the traveler 
rail, ii he 
jouriiev

At Cork and Wolverhampton
>lr tt H. Hay, Ottawa, return- I -------------------- —-------------

H «TUX 'ss E3BMS56S6
months hack arranging an,I ,|,.,„ra-  _ Cfaw. „ .u,
ann,f Nvnh'erhamptun8 ^ht'l'ont British Columbia Farms.
w-hivh are in progress at the prcv ttgZS

sWf •% sssa SSBS&ehsSs
5yus?is.*t *r® îyS-HvS'É.sra
minion and its products. j n {? lhe S*ule,s’ A»*ociation, BoiMo.Va*

When writing plaue refer to this pep,,.

STOCKThe natural attractions of 
rado are bv no 
her mineral

may choose by 
go to tile mountains, In's 

is a auccesaion 0| glorious symn varying in the character."- 
s <'» placid beautx 

ruggednvss, an . grotesque 
awe-inspiring grand- 

1 P tlie can vous, bv heaw 
gra, ,s and difficult curves, arc st„. 
pendons walls rising perpendicular- 
lx or gradually sloping 
ward the greater hills, and 
again leaning forward 
chasm, as if threatenin 
tumbling down, 
rocks that hat 
the train as it 
it is

The Winnipeg Industrie! “"—w™
The Winnipeg Industrial Exposi- 10 HUMIII6 ?r!i 17,'

"h- h" *

Otic of the very best ever held in 
,?VSv' , Thc Sevretarv, Mr. K

w. Il en hat h, writes us to the ef- | vll4m »w«mtox, r.i,*,n. U** *
feet that the entries of live stock 
give promise of breaking all re
cords. The prizes are

back to- 
yet

above the 
g to come 

projecting great 
»g suspended over 
glides smoothiv bv 

Pan°rama of wonders and 
Vandeurs such as belong only to 
the Rocky Mountains.

To enable persons to rca.lt Colo- 
rado resorts, the Vnion Pacifie has 
I la.cd in effect during the 
m'cno‘S Verv Low Rates.

Ful information cheerfully fur- 
mshed on applnatton to li. Hcr- 
n ^ 126 Woodward AveDetroit. Mich. H. y farter. ^ ,v 

‘ "nge st., Toronto, Out.

SLfi

JOHN DRYDEN
BROOKLIN, ONTARIO

, , very large
and have attracted the attention
of many prominent live stock men. I breeder ok
UtioTiLVuîote w^andT 1

prizes ami attractions provided 
make a total expenditure of $4.

The speed events at Winni
peg arc always ol the verv best, 
and this year will be no exception 
to the rule. Among other attrac
tions will Ik- the hurtling oi Mos
cow. and Diavolo, the dare devil 
rider who ■ loops the loop." 
tea in Eastern Canada who con
template visiting the West should 
arrange to he in Winnipeg during 
lhe Industrial. There they will „eê
the very best the West can pro- | OHIO IMPROVE»

'«r U n port a rue * e ce r y I Chester White Swine

summer
an* CEOIC1

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

A., bu
Q.UZENSTON HEIGHTS 

SHORTHORNS
•60 00 Bound Trip to California

•sKsa-sasss
Scotch md Scotch-topped choice loom

cows and heifer, fo, „|, „ mode„,c price,
l’art-

HUDSON USHER,
Queemtoc, Ont,

(with 
throughout.

thi*n° ",n; ,d“*'y-raThe'°^ S“l 
tourist ;,r'lyand Pcrs,lnah> <tmdneed

=mm
Shipping Cheese and Butter T1LMAN E. BOWHAN. 

Berlin, Ont.
Prof. J. U. Robertson met the 

member, of the Montreal Butter 
and Cheese .Association last week 
and discussed with them various 
subject* pertaining t„ the better
ment of this trade. The members 
strongly desire refrigerator cars 
lor earning cheese and some are ol 
the opinion that Imiter and theese 
Should not be shipped in the same 

‘,;‘r, y frequently done.
i rut. Kuiwrtson pointed out that 
the presence ol cheese would tend 

heat the butter unduly. There 
has also been too much delay at 
stations, causing both butter and 
cheese to be exjiosed too long to 
the sun. Prof. Robertson 
that the Government

Shropshiris For Sale.
keslslerei

.J”* ra”four»hesrlin| rams, one two 
•hear ram, one stock ram, ewes all ,o!/ 
Extra good blood. Prices reasonable. 8

THE BEST
buher mm
SèîSSt»

«I» F. BRUN TON, Tan, Oat,

BRUIT'S OXFORD DOWI SHEEP
Yeariing ,.m. and 
Ueb. fewessll ign 
Kirsi class stock All 
•egMUrad. Eaira 
lype and style. Prices 
to suit ihe lime?

^foilael.Review Oe. Ltd.
Box 724. Woodstock, Ont.

Hidrainage.
ililpll

oA::."-' *.......

stated
, . , was prepared
to remedy these delects as much as 
possible : that funds had been pro- 
'tiled for the construction of re
frigerators in six of the stations in 
Lanada where experiments in the 
proper transportation of butter 
might he held. II ,|,e Association 
desired a larger appropriation it 
might be secured next session.

Hutlmd, Burford Su lion 
. f"graph A Phone

OXFORD SHEEP
Toronto Incubators

will hatch every hat, heble

ssjLi&'tiaand Ranching Pur 
Yoikshire pigi all 
Plynuuth Rocks.
John Cousins * Sons,

Harrieton, Ont.Its
i

Vad I y iig-.i breed.,,. 
Catalogue free Tell your neighbor about THE 

FARMING WORLD. It will pay 
you and help him. Sample copy 
Ire*. Write ue.

Î. A. WILLETT, When writing to advertiser» 
alwaya mention THE FARM- 
INO WORLD.

51* Uundeg Street. Tc,route
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PURE-BRED STOCK H0RSE1EH ! THE ONLY GENUINE IS
NOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS

Tboso ceinmns are ttt opart exclusively Jtr the atse of breeder sefpurebredstock mad poultry. 
Amp information at to importations math, tkt tait and pur host of stock and tht condition of 
kotdt and flocks that it not in tht nature of an adaertistmtnt will bt welcomed. Oar detire it 
to make this the medium for conveying information at to the transfer of purebred animals and 
the condition of live stock throughout the country. The co-operation of all brooders it tamesltf 
solicited in making this department at useful and at interesting at possible. The editor reserves 
the rirht 10 eliminate ano matter that he may consider better suited to our advertising columns.

GOMBAULTS
CAUSTIC B-AL5 AM.

I CLEVELAND^.

ipËfpÜIII
THE LAW HENCE-WILlFa mVco” ' Toronto. Ont.

Mr. J. B. Ilogate, whose an
nouncement appears elsewhere in 
this issue, sailed un Wednesday, on 
the Philadelphia from New York, 
for Loudon, England, from where 
he will go direct to Paris and 
thence to Barcelona, Spain. While 
at Barcelona, Mr. llogate will se
lect a number of the largest Cata
lonia Jacks for imjMirtation to Ca
nada. He believes that as good 
mules can he raised in Canada as 
anywhere. We have the (Toil and 
the climatic conditions suitable for 
such breeding, and NÎi\ Hogate s 
object is to start this industry by 
introducing a number of Spanish 
Jacks. He has already had en
quiries from several farmers who 
desire to breed mules and expects 
to he able to dispose of these Jacks 
for breeding purposes quite readily. 
These sires will be the very best to 
be had anywhere and if 
suitable mares should get the very 
best quality of mules.

Mr. llogate will also bring out 
with him another large importation 
of Clydesdales and expects to ar
rive in Canada with both importa
tions about Sept. 1st. He has been 
most successful as an importer of 
high class Clydesdale and Shire 
horses and we feel sure his new ven
ture in the line of making the first 
importation of Spanish Jacks into 
Canada will be equally successful. 
Such enterprise deserves to succeed.

Cetlie.

male yearlings sired hv Jhis noble 
animal were purchased by Mr. J. 
B. Ketchen, the superintendent of 
Dcntonia Park Farm, the exper
imental farm established hv the 
late Mr. W. E. H. Massey, at East 
Tor *nto, Coleman, 1*. ()., as also 
an elegant son of Flying Fox out 
of a daughter of Golden Lad.

The Dentonia Park Farm's pur
chase also included two cows sired 
by Xunthrope and Mon Plaisir res
pectively, a two year old bv John 
Bull, and a heifer calf bv Napoleon 
Bonaparte.

Speaking of the selection the 
Jersey Bulletin says: "It goes with
out saying that they are animals of 
the highest class."

The Dentonia herd already 
prises some 150 cattle, including 
many valuable prize winning Jer
seys, Avrshires and Guernseys, and 
the recent importation was obtain
ed for the purpose of further im
proving the Jersey stock.

•wine

= NO SPAVINS =
tt^ndrntoB P°Rli|fcee«i.B ’cwSe °

sew method sent free to horse owners. 
Write today. Ask for pamphlet Na 204 •

Vlemlnt Res»..t*emMs,S«Front■l.Wart.T

I

BOOK SALT for horses end cattle, ia toe sad
bred to Torwaio Salt Works, ToroaOe

WILSON’S HI6H-CLASS SCALES
Mr. F. W. Hodson, Live Stock 

Commissioner, Ottawa sends us 
particulars of a combination sale of 
Yorkshires to be held at Guelph, in 
August as follows:

Having carefully studied the con
ditions and advantages in England, 
Canada and the United States, of 
selling by annual public auction, 
pure bred animals for breeding pur
poses, a number of the leading Ca
nadian breeders of Yorkshire pigs 

Mr. John H. Douglas, Wark- have decided to establish an annual 
worth, Ont., writes:— auction sale, believing that this

"Mv Ayrshire* are doing excep- W’ill supply Canadian farmers with 
tionallv well, both cows and heifers what they require in a mor^ 
are giving a large flow of milk. The satisfactory manner than the prr. 
calves sired by "Blair Athol, of St. s?nt system of fitting for exhibi- 
Anne's" are a typical lot of a fine tions, meeting customers, and sel- 
dairy type. 1 have made a number at the fall shows. Bv fitting
of satisfactory sales latelv of cows, and exhibiting animals, a large 
heifers, heifer and bull calves, but number of the best males and ie- 
have a large stock still to choose males are seriously injured for 
from. Inquiries for pure bred Ayr- breeding purposes, which is a dis- 
shires are numerous and prices advantage and disappointment to 
have an upward tendency. Mv purchaser: the expense of pro
sales of Yorkshires have been tium- due lion is largely increased which 
erous and very satisfactory. I *s an injury to the producer. For 
have a number of my best sows in these reasons it has been decided to 
pig to "Minuet’s Bov" No.—6259— hold the* first annual combination 
This hoar is getting pigs long auction sale of Yorkshire pigs at the 
straight and strong honed and of " inter Fair Building, city of Guelph 
the right bacon type I have still a Thursday, August 21st," 1902. The 
number of young boars and sows sale will commence at 10.30 a m., 
for sale. The Shorthorns I pur- which will give those arriving in
chased a short time ago in the vi- Guelph bv the morning trains an
cinity of Guelph, have produced opportunity to be present when the
some fine strong calves and their salv commences,
dams promise to he milk as well as The animals offered are bred or 
beef producers." contributed by the following well-

An important auction sale of Jer- known and reliable breeders:—J. 
sev cattle was recently held at Lin- E. Bret hour, Burford, Ont. The 
den Grove, Coopersburg, Pa., when Ontario Agricultural College 
some very valuable animals ehang- Guelph, Ont., Hon. John Drvdenl 
'VZ'r'u, t v „ Broogltn, Ont.. Major G. B. Hood,A splendid .Jersey hull named Flv- Guelph, Ont. Mr. Saunders Sptn- 
lnjr Fox brought $7.500. Two fe- ter, Holvwcll Manor, St. Ives,

SPECIAL THIS

Hal Steel Bearing jl X

sales yffl

ÜSÉS
Ob a,000 lb.

Witte To-4ay.

C. 11LSG1
1181

Baglaaade St B.,TORONTO. ONT.

“About Heating '
is the title of • short common- 
sense treatise on the subject which 
we have just issued and which we 
desire to place in the hands of 
eveiyone interested.

It is brimfull of information 
and advice and no householder 
should be without it.

If you send us a card saying that 
you are interested we shall mail 
you a copy immediately, free of

E

CLARE BROS. & CO.,
PRESTON, ONT.

/'"JET Free Catalogue VJ Morgans I NCLHATOnin* Poultry. 
r Works, Lu

Whan writing ta advertisers 
always mention THE FARM
ING WORLD.
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Hants, England, and the Glenhod- 
Company, Myrtle, Out.

One hundred pigs will lie offered 
Sixty of these will be sows under a 
.'ear old, many of whi. h will be safe 
in pig to an imported boar. Those 
nut in pig to importe! boats will 
l»e safe in pig to some of the best 
and must noted Canadian 
boars owned in Canada. There 
will be offered in addition a number 
of imported and Canadian bred 
boars fit for servi e also a number 
of Younger sows am! boars v.irung 

age from four to seven months. 
1 his will he the finest vollcvtion 

of Yorkshires, both in individual 
quality and breeding ever offered in 
Amerna by public auction. None 
but first class animal» will lie 
sold. A number of the animals are 
fine show specimens, and are fitted 
for exhibition, and are good enough 
to be shown anywhere. There will 
be many prize winners among 
them. Arrangements have been 
made with the officers of certain 
Fair Hoards so that animals offer
ed will be eligible for exhibition 
this season at London, Ottawa, 
and some other exhibitions. All 
the stock is in good breeding condi
tion. All sows of a breeding age 
have been bred, and are insured to 
be in pig unless otherwise stated in 
the catalogue to be issued 
Particular» regarding ihe breeding 
list will be given in the catalogue 
anil at the sale.

Registration certificates will be 
supplied at the sale for all pigs 
sold, if desired, shipping crates 
will be supplied to purchasers at 
75c each.

This sale affords a splendid op
portunity to farmers who wish to 
lav the foundation for a Yorkshire 
herd, and to those who wish v» im
prove their present herds 
cial Governments who wish to dis
tribute Yorkshires of the best 
breeding and quality among their 
constituents. And officers of Agri
cultural Association» who desire to 
introduce among their members 
swine of the best bacon tvpe and 
breeding, should be represented at 
this sale.

.. Boxe»
JL international stud barns

SARNIA, ONTARIO

lam making ihe largest import 
has been made into Canada by any *«»* MWM. tb.l

....
1

rifle Grove Shorthorns and sSripiR
fce,d ow 1 to lemilei, includ. lifiA

I VdW I mg obi last importation of thiity bed. , | Q M
Tge following celebrated (.mille» ue lepieienlcd :

X UQueCflïkPnf0<hy SCT'h- Chf,0P,on)- °ur “«* Catalogue will be sent to all apph«n"s

Manager, W. c. EDWARDS * CeJOS. W. HARNETT. k- ckltml. Ont.

AYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES
for I»

b.!,.! SMS •IffiZSKf St'AnneV" USK ^lîtdti.""." St
arorM - Vo'k-

JOHN H. DOUGLAS, Warkworth, Ont.

ALVA
FARfl
GURNSEYS

The Tgpical ^gge 
Dairy Braid

S|ifiial .Ittetitinn is direiteil to 
•lime <j| the lamilies from which 
the | 'igs offered for sale have de 
•tended.

Good
Animals of 
Both Sens 

for Sale
Representatives from 

these families have been noted win 
Hers in England, Canada, and at 
many American Exhibitions.

In the case of persons or associa
tions who wish to buv 
cannot attend the sale or semi a 
representative, if they forward their 
orders with full instructions

IIPP** SYDNEY FISHER. KnowIton.Que.

Rapids Farm Ayrshires
Y-un, Bull, .nd Heifer. In, 55 5SSgtS Kd^l,™””'

ROBIRTHUNTER, M.u,

but who

to Mr.
A P. Westervelt, Parliament Build- 
tags. Toronto, Ont., he will be re
sponsible for the prompt and hon
orable execution of such orders, 
and for the proper shipment of ani- 
toal> bought under this clause. In 
all such cases the money to be in
vested must accompany the order. 
If the order cannot be filled in a 
manner satisfactory to Mr. Wester
velt. the monev sent will be re
funded immediately.

gfr frr W. W Ogilvie Co..
Laehine Rapids. Quebec

OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES
Ye»r. of CAREFUL BREEDING hue mid, 
tb. OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES tb. St.nd- 
ird of Quality for IDEAL BACON HOGS.

The enamplonihlp ag.imt »ll breed, bn 
. °-.,0.n..li? he,d ™ 4 year. .t Ihe Pro- vlnolal Winter Pair, on loot and in dreised. 

carcase competition.
J ». B£ï»rï^rd,0.t

LADIES, WHY SUFFER T
Dr- Jonex' Restorative, restores health end vigor lo 

the ge-’erinve orgsns, SI? 00 per bailie.

BROXIDE CHEMICAL CO.. Toreato
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FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN. 69

Market Review and Forecast
Uilice of The Farming World, 

Confederation Life Building, 
Toronto, July 14th, 1902.

'I hough general trade rules quiet 
the volume of business doing com- 
pares very lavorably with that oi 
last year at this time. The favor
able trop outlook both here and in 
the West is having a buoyant elleet 
upon the future outlook lor trade. 
The stock markets have ruled 
somewhat irregular during the 
week. Money is quiet but steady 
at from 4/, to 5 p.e. on eall.

corner the supply in the United 
States has boomed the market con
siderably. Ontario yellow is uuoted 
at Montreal at 73/fcc in car lots on 
tracks. Here prices rule at b2c to 
b2/ic in car lots West.

dren ana à none
Ontario bran is easier at Mon

treal where it sells at .17 to # 17 .- 
0«) in car lots. On the other hand 
snorts are scarce and high at $23 
to >23.50. Lily mills lieie sell bran 
at #10.50 and shorts at #22 lit car 
lots 1. o.b. Toronto.

HbUloM end Beans.
Stocks ol old potatoes ale about 

all sold out. i\cw potatoes are 
selling at Montreal at >2.50 to 
••2.,3 per bbl. rrn.es lor old stock 
ate strong lieie at #1.10 per bag. 
->ew stock sells at #1.05 a bushel 
m jobbing lois. un 101 onto farm
ers market new potatoes sell lor 
. « .23 a bushel.

The beau market is somewhat 
unsettled. Chatham advices report 
too much rain which has damaged 
tne crop. Montreal quotations 
1 ange nom >1.15 lu e>i.2u lor 
primes.

end Sire*.
Generally speaking the hay mar

ket is easier. Cable advices are 
easier which have eilectcd the mar
ket on tins side where a large ex
port busiiicss is bung done, there 
nave been nearly 400,000 tons 01 
tne 1901 crop exported from Cana
da, the largest in the History ot 
tne country. This years hay crop 
promises to be a good average, 
in Quebec clover predominated 111 
lyoi, but this year timothy will 
lie more plvntilul. The bad weath
er has interfered with saving the 
crop, especially clover and the qual
ity is not likely to be of as high a 
standard as that of last year. There 
is said to lie a large amount of the 
19m crop held over in yuebec. 
Montreal quotations for baled hay 
are No. 1 timothy $9 to $9.50, No. 
2, $8 to $8.50 ; clover mixture, 
57-5° to 58 and clover, $7.50 per 
ton in car lots 
Prices here rule steady at about 
$i" for car lots on track. U11 To
ronto farmers’ market timothy 
brings #13 to $14.00, clover $8 to 
$y and sheaf straw $8 to $9 a ton.

»*»• end Poultry.

Though the English market is re
ported dull and lower, the market 
on this side rules firm under light 
supplies. At Montreal a firm tone 
is reported at 13V to 14c for 
straight lots and 14V to 15V for 
selections in ease lots. English 
buyers are still enquiring for pick- 
led stock. There is a good demand 
here and prices are firm at 15c in 
jobbing lots. On Toronto farmers'

market new laid bring 15c to 17c 
a dozen.

Fruit.
plentifulStrawberries

enough last week and prices were 
lower. Towards the end of the
week they firmed up a bit and are 
quoted at 7c to 7^c a box to the 
trade. Raspberries are more plen- 
tiiui and sell at 8c to lie a box. 
Cherries 75». to $1.25 ; red currants 
75c and black currants $1 to $1.25 
a basket.

The cheese market has firmed up 
again during the week. Cables are 
linn with a fairly good business 
reported. I.ast week we stated 
that reports from Montreal to July 
2 allowed an increase of over 122,- 
000 boxes over a year ago for the 
same time. But it must be re
membered that last year's make 
for that time was fully 100,000 
boxes lower than for the same 
period of 1900. The increase this 
year is then not so large as it 
would seem from this report, 
though the make is likely to keep 
up well during the latter half of 
the season. The E glish make is 
behind that of last while the ex
ports from the United States show 
a large falling oil. The situation is 
then favorable lor good prices dur
ing the season. At Montreal fin
est westerns are quoted at y;'B to 
9 4 and finest easterns at 9/2 to y^c. 
At the local markets however, 
prices showed an advance of about 
!{$c over those of a week ago. Prices 
ruled from y'8c to yV with fac- 
torymen in some centres holding 
for higher values. The shipping of 
cheese too green as noted else
where should be put a stop to.

A further decline of 1 shilling is 
reported in the English market, 
which has had some effect on val
ues on this side. The general trend 
of the market is healthy and the 
outlook for disposing of this year’s 
make at satisfactory prices bright. 
The shortage in the United States 
exports and the likelihood of the 
Australian make being late will in
crease the demand for Canadian in 
Cireal Britain. The Trade Bulletin 
has this to say of last week’s trade:

“At the decline quoted by us last 
week quite an extensive business 
has transpired, but owing to the 
limited refrigerator space on board 
ocean steamers last week, the 
shipments weie nothing as large 
as they otherwise would have been. 
During the past few days of hot 
weather, the great need of proper 
refrigerating facilities on board 
railway cars has been demonstrated 
by the heated condition in which 
many shipments of butter arrived

The wheat situation shows little 
marked change. The more favora
ble weather experienced during the 
week in the West has weakened 
prices somewhat. Besides the sta
tistical position is nut as strong as 
a week ago. The Trade Bulletin 
of last week says : “Thete can be 
no doubt that the corner in corn 
has helped to sustain the price of 
wheat more than the weather. Fur 
instance, at the commencement of 
the week line weather was cabled 
from England ami the Continent, 
and with the exception of a rain 
storm in a small area in Kansas 
where most of the wheat had al
ready been garnered, the weather 
was fair both in the winter as well 
as tlie spting wheat sections. Con
sequently wheat opened weak on 
Monday morning ami sold of! to 
73,V; but as soon as the price of 
corn took a sharp upward turn, a 
sympathetic movement at 
took place in wheat and rushed Ju
ly option up to 76c, closing steady 

75;V or 2*bc over the lowest 
price of the day, demonstrating 
dearly the speculative force 
tarried corn up to 84c was the 
thief factor in putting up the price 
of wheat at the same time.’’ The 
market here rules steady, at about 
77v for red and white, 70c for 
goo. i ami 74c for spring at out
side points. O11 Toronto farmers' 
market red and white bring 80c to 
85c, goose 68c to 72c and spring 
life about 80c per bushel.

Uete end Bari-f
Owing to higher prices in Eng

land the oat market is firmer, 
Montreal quotations being 4844c to 
19c in store. Brices here rule at 
MV to 45c for No. 2 White at 
outside points, 
market oats bring 50c to 50V per 
bushel. Quotations for barley re
main unchanged.

that

On the farmers’

Peas are dull here at 75c to 76c 
middle freights and 74V on Toron
to farmers’ market.

Corn rules strong and is higher 
than a wtek ago. The attempt to

POULTRY, BUTTER AND EGGS
We will be pleased to receive shipments of Poultry (dressed or alireh Butter and Eggs in^sny quantity, and will forward,

Toronto Poultry and Produce Co. - <H"°e>o*oirSee •*-
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-i•heep end Lambs.
Export sheep remain about 

steady but lambs are lower. Spring 
lambs sold at irom $3.50 to >4.00 
per cwt. Sheep sold at S3.40 to 
$3*5° per cwt. lor ewes and 42.50 
to S2.75 for bucks. Culled sheep 
sold at $2.00 to $3.00 each.

Trees I Trees II Treeslll

r.'ïS'.üttz.sî.sr" “ JS
Order»'10 mlk" * 'P"'*1”' °f Peeking Dealer»'

Farmers w

Nota
The hog market continues firm at 

the advance reported last week. On 
F rida v the best select bacon hogs 
1 ho to 200 lbs. each sold at $7 .25 
and lights and fats at S7.n0 per

Ml NURSERY CO, Whom, mt.

ill this city, a dealer stating un exporters on the market were not -ru'w the,.w"k ‘'!,di,,g ,ul>' Wth, 
Uiange yesterday that lie received lor sale having been bought I,.- 1 he Wm. llavies Co., Toronto, will
blitter Iront the railway companies dealers in the country and deliver t-' select„ bacon hogs,
which was not much better than cd here for shipping. Only c lew ■'s','" i',r llghl* a,ld l»r fats,
oil. Professor Robertson’s indvfa- lots of good exnorters un.i i„,i h r . ,lv ^°,,lrei4l market is steady.

XS^rairtc aterrAir
ISKSÏSïMSSJi ^BSEE
are much appreciated by dealers have been two pleiuiftd ,»*»££ «ad\‘.hua:
and exporters here as well as fac- and are not wanted Tm.,1 . 1 hv mar*tvt is firmer and prices
torymen in the interior. To-day good for all good uualitv of have scored tt ,urtlier advance of
iac turyinen were in the city offering ers and butchers' but the , !? |lcr ewt ' aml at the advance
guaranteed finest creamery at iq'4c, or inferior stuff sold at lower culuc ‘it „ls a K<>od dt'mand *°r Cana- 
al though we have heard of sales than at ant time this season liant 
at t o :c and 14',c, w ith higher prices drovers lost heavily, especially > 
paid lor saltless creamery. A very cows and unfinished light weight 
line lot Of liver boxes id mild hellers and steers. The highest 
salted creamery sold to-day at price recorded lor exporters was 
14V. In Western creamery, sales >0.75 while the lowest for 

at 1vc to 19c as

London 
re Canadian

;

The first sale in his new sales 
stables 
Smith

was held by W. Harland 
week. These new 

stables are located on Siuicoe 

to Wornout butchers’ cows was $>‘Vs a,ul arc splvndidly adaptedper ewt. Feeders and stockers ilh.* ,,urj>OSe' There is accom- 
c reamer \ sold yesterday have been oiler ini; more freelv and 11 , atlon !or 100 horses and the 

"U p.t., but said to be at about are selling at lower values sa e arena is one of the very best
I9'bc. Western factorymen who use steers of medium quality weiirhinv ,,n the ^«tiiient. About 90 horses 
separators object to our making a 7".. to 85,, lbs. each sold at V» ,o *ere. so,.d las.1 week at fair prices 
distinction between Western aud per cwt. Stockers sold u considering the time of the year.
Hasten, creamery, as they claim low an $-•». ,wr cwt thUh k T ,Thr withdrawal of the army people 
that their make is as good as Has- lowest price quoted for some time’ î™1” the **larket will likely have a 

tern. Regarding Western dairy an Though there was mile a light run if™!* on th* trade
caster feeling is apparent as buyers of milch cows, the market for the» V tlir llrlvtrs 
have been enabled to operate at V was duller than usual Friday was Thw c i
to A less money than was demand- tile lowest market of the season for Tlle Western Fair
ed a week ago. The market closes everything excefit c hoice exnort T hese are the days when business 
with a quiet tone for both cream- cattle and hogs men are looking around for the best
erv and dairy." Hxport Cattle -Choice loads of H,,||“«;U«itje» for fall advertising,

Choice creamery prints sell here heavy shippers are worth Iron. , . thr uestern Fair Association 
at 14 ,c to 2o',c and solids at 14c Sfi.oo to Sb.75 per ewt. medium " '0,ldon comes forward with an 
t” ,'4V fier lb. Choice dairy tubs exporters >s5 to Shoo h,. ..... dnnua* announcement surpassing in 
and rolls sell at 151 to the to the export hulls sold at St ‘".‘erest anything hitherto publish-
trade. On Toronto farmers’ mar- >5-75 and light ones at Sj to t, rd .
ket lb. rolls being 15c to ,7. and S.s.oo per cwt., choice export cows .‘-'""IfÇVV1"1 “ entering the field 
crocks 12',c to 14c a lb. sold at $4.00 t„ $,.„, . ‘", of exhibition as keenly as any

wo=i. Butchers' Cattle.—Choice picked !‘thl'r,1 and ,“Tllt' Western,” which
There is no activity in wool and 1,'lg 'j| ‘hese, equal in quality to ‘“.a*’' ,, ’,7",“ leader' is d«‘er-

prices remain unchanged at ltc lor ,h= best exporters, weighing 1,100 .u ' 'rst Plat'e at anv
«ashed, and 7c for unwashed fleece. V' '•'5" lbs. each sold at $5.00 to , ' .1, „ the matter of special at- 
There is no enquiry from American S5'H5 per cwt. Choice picked lots u. ' ,a dlltilut adv»nce has 
markets and Canadian wools do »• butchers' heifers and steers, qj, “P?" Previous pro
not appear to lie wanted. 1,1 ',"25 tbs. each sold at *s 00 to .i t,! . 1 th« vhief purpose of

cam. 55 15, good cattle at tic,, ... . Directors this year is to
There has been a lowering tend- ^"''infer'i """! a' *4-75 tVr'es^fThe Uir and'make “it't‘“

ttsrd^eLT:
week. Receipts of live stock at To- u'l'"!''* I",,ld s,dd at exhibitions of all ki„d“hTvrbef“ii
ronto cattle market on Friday were ' Feeder, -I .,17 T greatly improved, nti her t oubl
composed of 7,hi cattle, 1,000 hogs, , ' "5" to nor eipense having been sparedTo 1shem, and lambs and 50 ^ 75 per cw? ’ ' $4'25 to !»™re a large ^

Fully 40 per cent, of the StUers-Well bred young steers ^ow"' * «“ «Lit

weighing 400 to 41», his each sold ‘ » • , „
at S.l.oo to $t,75, and off colors . A ,p“' eflVrt ls being fait forth
and those of inferior quality at mak^ tid,” vea^ v,""",,ssr“r"' and 
$2 Co to $2.75 per cwt ! .c , a memorable one

Calves.-At Toronto market good With'this^m^cd*'"1 °' Kin' . Arts
"NEW ENERGY ” jl"Xr*«X |

Makes New Men each. tition, among professionals. Act- 3
ei.00 P«e Bottle Milch Cows —These sold at tie mg in line with this movement, the «

BkOXIDE CHEMICAL CO.. Teroete to $45 each sold at $25 management has placed five hund- 1""“'J

last

'arc rv|>urtv<l 
quality. A choice lot oi 500 boxes 
Western

:

'

calves.

,r”n-Don''

I
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M)R FARMERS AND STOCKMEN. ?»

grounds, and inakv many other 
striking improvements, which will 
add greatly to the improvement ol 
the park, and the comfort of visit- 
ing sightseers.

As we have said, the programme 
of attractions is a superior one. All 
the old and popular features have 
liven preserved, and will he found 
better than ever. In addition to 
t lie regular features, many sensa
tional novelties have been added.

The I’vrotechnical Displays will 
be found better than ever. In addi
tion to the regular features, many 
sensational novelties have been ad-

Mica BoolineUSE
Send for

!

ded.
The Pvrotevhnical Displavs will 

be of the rarest excellence, includ
ing many novelties never produced 
at former fairs.

The Pan-American is past, and 
does not compete with the Western, 
as it did last vear. It is confident- 
Iv believed that this fair will be 
far ahead of anv previous one in 
excellence, and the crowds, which 
will probable- break all previous re
cords, will make it a splendid op- 
nortunitv for exhibitors to com
bine business with pleasure.

For Flat or Sleep Roofc. 

AfiCA ROOFING CO.,

It is Waterproof, Fireproof, quickly and very easily laid, and cheeper than 
other roofing.
tOl Rebecca Sfreef, Hamilton, Canada

To the Weak
Or. Mo LaughlIn’a Massage to Weak 

Men and Woman.Practical Philanthrophy
Electricity, as furnished 

by my Belt, cures by giving 
back to tho weakened

To do good to the utmost limits 
of our capability is the first duty 
as it is the highest privilege of the 
Christian, and in no wav can more 
real benefits be conferred upon man
kind than in making known far and 
wide a sure and certain means of 
escape from that deadly malady— 
consumption. Where is the family 
that does not reckon among those 
of its circle who have gone before 
one victim of this direful disease? 
It chooses the fairest, the brightest, 
the best, and when a fond parent 
secs pale consumption stealing into 
his loved daughter's bosom, flush
ing her cheek, bleaching her skin, 
and reveling like a living worm 
upon her vitals, who would not 
hail as a deliverer sent from Hea
ven one bearing in his hand a re- 
tnedv which would save his darling 
from a ytfwning grave? 
The mother anxiously watching the 
bov of her love, who at the thresh
old of manhood is seized by the de- 
strover and dragged with ruthless 
and unfinishing hand down to the 
tomb, would bless with all a mo
ther's heart the power which could 
save him. Such a power exists— 
the Dr. Slocum treatment for con
sumption, which is an absolute re- 
medv for consumption and all 
throat, chest and lung diseases, 
also for loss of flesh and all condi
tions of wasting. By its timely 
use thousands of hopeless cases 
have already been permanently cur
ed. So proof positive is Dr. Slo
cum of its power that, to increase 
its usefulness and make known its 
great merits, four large samples of 
the Dr. Slocum Remedies will be 
sent to every reader of this paper 
who is afflicted with the terrible 
disease—consumption. All you have 
to do is to send your name, post 
office and express office address to 
The T. A. Slocum Chemical Co.. 
179 King St. West, Toronto, when 
the four samples of the Slocum re
medies will be sent immediately.

mr nerves, muscles and organs 
the vitality they have lost, 
reducing inflammation, de
veloping the full vigor of 
health, and removin'- the 
effects of overwork, )xpo- 
sure to weather and long- 
continued sickness, 
can he cured if1 you will 
grasp the opportunity. My 
Electric Belt has restored to 

health and strength thousands of nervous, debilitated ami 
pain-worn men and women. It tills your nerves with elec 
tricity while you sleep. Its power goes into the body In n 
gentle stream, saturating every nerve and charging them 
with its vital element until they are as strong as steel.

A

\
[(

<1 y
You

1 *1

SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.
in.t.nt'r^T.Sr k“ O&kJS. sî$ï. o!T """" ^ “ ' h*" ,mmd “ »"
m, ijftttsssfj? tirsæ&ttwasi °( rour

Tl“ dn“,“ ta" 1 h*' ”

«ïREBff, s#s tssis s imss sr ass mumi;
it i. ÆKMÆSSiSÏ yvBtiSFjSM1 Mr

Belt

1

After you have read the above, write to me, explain your case, 
and I will at once tell you if I can cure you or not. To prove to you 
the confidence I have in the curative power of niy Belt, I am willing to 
accept your case, then after I have cured you, pay me. All I ask 
is, jtfve me reasonable security. You may then use my Belt at tny risk

PAY WHEN CURED.
SPECIAL NOTICE-M'.tXn™ JK'AJSSi 
Ü! KïiiÜS'te ,U,h/"lcl“"dur,ne th"Um°11 " d™«
free «{

D*. M. I. MoLAUCHLIN, 130 YONGE ST., T0G0NT0, ONT.
Off to. Heurs i • t. • | Wwlnwd.y and tatlirdqr to 1.10 p.m
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Brantford
Galvanized

STEEL
WIND
MILLS

With Rollerand Ball 
Bearings for 

PUMPING or POWER

Iileal (ias and Gaso
line Hngin 
Grinders,
Iron Pumps, Bee-Kce|- 
trs’ Supplies, e c.

Write us.

Grainw'!'„

Goold, Sbapley 4 Muir Co., LimileJ
BRANTFORD. ONT

&
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The U. S.

Cream Separator
with its three- sepa rate >r< - i n -one. 
simple, self-emptying howl, ami 
numerous other important fea
tures, is so much superior to 
others, that users of other makes 
find it profitable to disfxise of 
their separators at a reduction 
and buy tile V. S..
THE HOLDER OF WORLD’S 

SKIMMING RECORD
\\ rite fm Catalogue.

VERMONT I ARM MACHINE CO., 
Bfllows tails. Vt

There In........ Inl> mi I', s.
ruturN n|iI|i|h‘<i i,ui, ViiMHdi,.
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WoS’DEgRAVING.

168 Bay ST s£ng.C9
tl.L.tJOl^L Toronto

BELL PIANOS . . . AND 
ORGANS.

Built to lut a lifetime 
By the Largeet flakere 
In Canada

BELL le the Musician's Favorite

The BELL ORGAN AND PIANO CO. GUELPH, OntarioCatalogue N 41 Free.

TjwüNATIONAL” Cream Seoarafor
'

rnaihine throughout. which annot^Udol ™ m! 

others. Intending purchasers are invited to call 
at our factory in Guelph, where they may see the 
machine and all its puts in course of construction

/
Superiority ol the “National"

SteFHEtE
tun, and i tource of trouble |o those who oner 
ate and clean them. v

The National il simple in consliuctiim. 
handsome id design, and finit, finisheil | easy to 
operate, and lew pails to clean ; a peifecl skim, 
mer w.lh a l.igei c.pactly than any other separ

sarteusrKve,y machinc Eu*ra"-
Capacity cd Net. 1.-130 to 350 lbs. 

per hour.
Ca|iacily of No 1 A-450 lo 500 

lbs. per hour.

Oive the •• National '• 
a Trial.

------- GENERAL AGENCIES_____

Tl. n « _ _ _ MAWUFACTU1RU BVThe Raymond Mfg. Co. of Guelph.
------------------- GUELPH ONTARIO

Limited

fi|D^ I
ILJ

Contains Over 
1.000 Recipes

The most practical cook book in the world. 
The receipts are of a kind that appeal to the 
common sente of the housekeeper. Grouped 
together in black face type at the commence 
of each receipt is a statement giving the kind 
•nd quantity of ingredients required. The chap- 
ter on "The S'ck" is itself worth the price of the 
book. Bound in substantial oilcloth cover for 
the kitchen.

A Copy of the Ideal Cook Book will be sent 
free to any present tuhscriher sending one new 
subscription to Thk Farming World, or to any 
subscriber not in arrears for 50c. The published 
price of the book is $1.00.

THE FARMING WORLD, Confidintlon Life Building, Toronto.
Enclosed fml $1.00. Send Farming World for one )car to

(New kuliocribir)

l\0.
Send Cook Book free to

I'.O.
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